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Report of Shooting Accident A Truro Farmer s 
Startled People Town Truro. „ **

__  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ I Mr. James McKenzie, Clear-
mounl, Got Thirty Bushels 
From The Acre. Big 
Yield Also At Salmon 
River.

(Here’s A Chance 1. R.C Employe Got 
Check For One Cent.

Starving I. R. C. Locomotive 
Service To Create A Surplus

For Practical 
Christian Work.

I

V v tAfter Deducting Board Bill 
And Insurance That Was 
The Balance Due Him For 
His Month of September 
Services.

Said To Have Happened At Bass River Chairs For 
North River And That Far Away South Africa This Afflicted Man is Serving 

Second Term This Year 
For Violation of the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Law.

At End of First Term Tried 
To Get Legitimate Work 
But Met No Encourage
ment. What Next?

ll rig TrenS'Àùntic Boats 
Laid Inland Freight Down 
At Halifax Doubtful Road 
Could Handle It.

Policy of The Ontario Minis
ter of Railways Cutting 
Down Mechanical Staff 
Halifax and Truro a Bad

“Bobs’ Is A Wee Doggie 
But Hard To Do Him Up.Popular Young Truro Man 

Was The Victim. | Tin1 Dominion
Pushing Its Excellent Products 
to Markets far Across the Seas. 
— Good Work. Square Dealing 
and Push Brings Reward.

(hair Company
Spent Many Hours in a Fox Snare 

out in the Mountains, bnt '.ain- 
ed his Liberty and Appeared at 
his Home After Being Liven up

Mr. James McKenizie. Clear- 
lXKiunt. Truro, has just cleaned up 
a crop of wheat that he is quite 
proud of. tie got twenty bushels' 
for every une sown, or thirty bush
els to the acre. Mr James Albert 
Johnson, Salmon River, also har
vested a good crop

confidently stated bv 
many that wheat can be very suc
cessfully raised in these parts again 
Time was when the weivel destroy 
ed the crops, but it is now said 
that this pest has disappeared.

Investigating Parties Went 
Out and Were Overjoyed
T r- I ip ... .i The Dominion Chair Company's
lo rind Him Alive And facU,r-v « b*»s River. cokWter
..... . , ... .1 County, which was destroyed by
Well. -----  Looks Like A fir<* last Wln,<‘r- has,been rebuilt,

i -1 |is again in operation, -and the com
pany has just made a «shipment of 
chairs to South Africa.

There is enterprise for you.____
This concern has splendid 

reputation for good %n,,rk and 
omawKK <m th. hence » re.dy mar-
part of prince k<>t lts Pro<fucts. In addition 
igli. and Walker *" A,™“ «»'ket the

•tleraoqn h "«Wt.v ila. .1, » tt Wejtl 
»>- nice thing» ’n*" '"d jj Ir<-!«”d 
I of whigh we 
• Hud is well

chagrined
was a disa 
I man at the

ppointed and 
* I. R. C. sta- 

yesterday morning He warn 
an extra employe, and the pay 
checks arrived this week. He was 
sent for to go to the ticket office, 
as there was a check there for him 
He promptly responded, signed the 
pay holl and was handed a check 
for «me cent. This was the bal- 

him for the month of 
He had earned *21 

der the extra employe system the 
board bill is stopped at Moncton 
This charge againat him was *20 
W. Then there was fourteen cento 
for insurance, leaving the balance 
above mentioned

Mr. Parker McKenzie 
- co that famous hunting 

Kinesday night he took his 
black and whijte dog "Bobs 

with him. At 10 o'clock 
ning the Jittle chap 

was missing and although Mr Me 
Kenzie and his companions called, 
whistled and searched, they could 
get no tidings of him Mr Mc
Kenzie finally gave him 
eluding that he had b< 
tangled in a fox snare, 
to a Citizen reporter 
evening Mr McKe

When
started

J
ft is

Hoax.
issi One.It is not the policy of this paper 

to trade m other pv „ple s misfor
tunes in a gossipy way, for the 
mere sake of publishing what is 
termed news, nor to X'ezon the.un- 

unate ones namis from the 
se tops, so to speak.

Of course there are caaea where, 
in the interest of society and good 
‘•|t'wn»hip it is the duty of news
papers to enter mb details as a 
warning to others.

However.
• ! which less

a nee due

derIf Hud Smith, the popular young 
lnglis Street barber, could nave 
secluded himself somewhere 
"Strahd that 
Street between In 
Streete Thursday 
would hav 
said about

Halifax wants the trans-Atlanlgc 
steamers, the C. P. R., the Allan 
and Great Northern lines to la id 
freight there, that ie, freight for 
the road; for inland. It is a laud
able desire on the part of Halifax, 
one that, if granted, would be a 
good thing for Truro, for Moncton, 
for the I. R. C. generally, because 

ic, cotise-

A Rich Mine. up, con- 
ecome en 

Speaking 
TThursday

•4 i nursoey 
e iieard man 
t himself, al

Miss Bessie Dunbrack. Nova Sco- 
j fi® 8 famous-woman miner, is mak 
I ing good in her silver and 
I mine at Musquodoboit. It is «e- 
j ported to be developing up in a 
'plenait' wav. Lots f ore and rich. 

h I T >c ore i ■ being shipped 
! «en. Wales, f, :• tr**atmen 

hinook Minim

X nzie said he
jub-hcsler Boy.

n. vf Gibsoh. X. I
would not have take i twenty-five 
dollars for the dog: but judge of 
hio surprise when two hours after 
that, about » o'clock, the little 
feilow ar.po.--ed ,t his master's 
stable ou Prince Street--with a fox 
-nare drawn tightly about his 
neck, -o much so that he could 
scarcely breathe He bore evidence 
" Z1'1'’* had a terrible struggle, 
ary! was near to the point of utter 
collapse. It is estimated that the 
poor brute was eight or nine 
battling for freedom and life

Wellman Failed.him. .Me i Rev C. P. W
B.. lias

il riad| he--ri ; i.-, ;

s Advertiser.
bv Mr. Mun- Rev Mr. Wil-. ii is a Colth 

oi Xortnj Ri\- ! boy, a nativ^ <jf Belmont, 
and rehab;- M. P. Freeman was form

it would mean more tra 
quently more trains and more 
employed. But does Halifax under
stand that if the desire was g

are cases in Waiter W dims'i and several com 
of New York, attemptedanother chnyicter. pi

• trrjiw. on ............... L „ J " TV (£‘ f*'"»"' ,:i-,l,l,d. The, e—pod

=^£^3=1" %s.1£!L Kc'ajr

>™. . . . . . . . . . . ™... , , .1 fine impos«Hl for conviction under j-ose trying «earn
( hatham World:—A young w<> 1 the Nova Scotia Temperance Law R

Sack ville was struck ;:i This is the second time he has been 
a bullet last Thursday, j incarcerated this yea} for the same 

no- The.young man is 
supposed nearly blind, and partially lame, 

been fired at , ><-»' we d«i not j-fopose to set 
he woods. The fhese facts up as a j istification for 

nge modern rifles are dan- : him violating the I w. We hold 
things to use within a mile that the physically .«cted are as 

oi highways or human habitations amenable to the law as the phvsi- 
The biggest gun fools we know are j «‘ally whole. That Physical afflic- 

who fire in the air and think tion is not a justif 7*tion for law- 
no one by so doing, j violation.

on^Ggc five i

fore-t It would . \
g Company, these 

Miss Dun- i refer ed. that is, if the steamers landed 
the freight, there is grave doubt, 
reasonable doubt, if the L R C. 
under existing conditions could <uc 
cessfully carry it inland, this be- 

se of the policy of the Ontario 
minister of railways—making a 
surplus by starving the rolling 
sfcxrk. particularly locomotives.

s*- property joins
r«>e Met alium.

erly Bap- j v< 'opment work 
liage and wil! nicCalium >aid l iât tist minister at Great Vi 

he Met a l pper Londonderry. This propertyving to town
running with coat and 
asked him the way to 
house He said that 

:«o others were moose hunt 
}' back there in the wo.

also very

he and two

that th^-y had come upon a y 
They were separated end when 
of them saw a bush move in

The Boosters Club. !Moose Visited Mill. •/ ■It is no secret that tlie 
tion of the locomotives is a cause 
for much anxiety on the par: of 
those responsible for power suffi
cient to move the traffic <.f the 

They are meeting with much 
difficulty even now. but what will it 
be when the road i# in the grasp 
of winter? It is scandalous to 
place men in a position of that 
kind. Little wonder there are 
rumors of discontent among ..ffi, 
cials of that kind, officials who are 
willing and can do their duty but 
who are prevented from doing so 
because of the starvation policy of 
the Ontario minister of railways 
and his right-hand man. the min 
who is administering that policy. 
“r- F- , H Brady. The Moncton 
Transcript says there are rumors 
that Mr Joughins, the superin
tendent of motive power, has re
signed. Mr. Joughins interviewed 
refused to either affirm or deny the 
rumor If Mr. Joughins really has 
resigned, or intends to resign, it is 
safe to say it will be found tha

A ma ting of tlwistH 
signified their desire 
BUSIER. BIGGEl 

JPthe ! Truro Club will bel
yard he fired, thinking it wàs a night. Oct. 31st. at t 
moose, with the result that he shot place of meeting has 
one of his companions through the decided on. Ann 
chest and that he was mortally made in that connection 
wounded. He said the young man's Every person interested 
name w-rs Smith, a son of James movement is cordia 
Smith, Truro. It was known that attend and put the 
1 arker McKenzie. Hud Smith and 1 the wheel i 
Lawson Hiltz had left fog North old to-- .
River the night previous to hunt all

was causedlWPB  ̂
conclusion to be reached that Hudd U/LU, C Mr, E*1**»" Graham, photograph
ias the victim Telephone oonnec MW TT11116 FOX. er- of Windsor and Wolfville, hav- :
tion. was had with points on the --------- lnR a 6tu<,*° » both towns, has re
Xl!!1 RiuCrI jUt, those <x,mmuni- lxMr Fw,Mn Tulley, barber, into new apartment* That live newspaper, the Pictou
<ated with had heard nothing of Outram Street, and Mr Jamee Wolfville, which the Acadian ! Advocate, in ]«8t week s
the matter Surprise was also ex Johnson, of the I R. C., complet- S.ayS 18 ®f the best in the province, quoted in full what appeared in
pressed as time wore on that ^ a three days hunting trip Wed- £ X chanK‘‘s bave been ! The Citizen two weeks a£!Trespect
neither Parker McKenzie nor Law nesday evening Monday thev 11 further adds, all of which ! ing permanent street Bakina in

3F“- ^ E: jF 1 ‘b‘"tv:SzzirdxThis led some to the belief that P*Jtridge mall, ten eLh. Re^RnefaTd a ‘ °f De , Town SuncT vi^t'Trun^and

KW - wmu,h

Z,n J®nies Smith, Harmony. a s^ot at This fox has been " " prise enough to send représenta

rtf S': Buried in Halifax. 1 - “ —•»
and in answer to enquiries said | rart- Mr. Tuîî^r and Mr. Johnson 
none of his family were hunting 'saw |ots of moose tracks while 
that day. crossing the mountain

who have 
to form a 

R. BETTER 
held Monday 
o'clock. The

ouncement will be 
next week.

ally invited to 
ir shoulder to 

n an effort to give the ‘ 
•own a BOOST. Truro expects 
her citizens to do their duty.

the" Three (■«‘neratiiins.
Three generations, or representa

tives of three generation*, sat
down to dinner at the Grand Cen
tral Thursday, Mr. George W

Mr William 
r’s little son. 
It is doubt- 

ined ages totalled

leg by a bulle 
and another bullet passed close t.. : Rind of offence 
her and her father. It is suomeed nearly blind, i 
that the
game by hunters ir 
long-range modern

•At Mr. A. A. Sutherland* 
camp. Mount Thom. Wednesday 
while Mr J. W. Loiither 
number of men were putti 
in the boiler of the engine a large 
moose came close to them At first 

v thought the noise i 
g through the bush was 

°.v some person falling 
of the men said i- jgflgya.»-»

At a meeting of the electors of orte too.-’ --
Middle Stewiacke one night re- _______________

Death Mrs. Bell.

r. ;tf.
bullets had 
hunters in tA «lay.

hisGra 
Gra
all of DeBert River, 
ful if their combinée

ham and the latteo8?
'thev

Ruin ™sed 

< \
5

they endanger

(Continued&r New Quarters.
»

Looking to Truro. owHiacse one night re- 
Councillor John H. Mc

Kenzie gave an account 
stewardship and so well i

Domina

: *

were the
*

w;,
satisfied 

ted him for anot
mg rom Detroit, U. S..
*ne died somewhat suddenl 
visiting her daughter, 
took place Wednesday from St 
John s Church of England to Ter
race Hill cemetery. Mr Bell re 

ed to his home in Massachu
setts by Wednesday’s night train 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell were for many 

ents of Truro Mr Bell 
time I. R. C. train de-

Are Wondering. **

Now that the assessors are mak
ing their rounds, people are won
dering and guessing what will hap-

denly while 
The funeral i , '

shot twenty

’ Annan the
is because of the present I. R C. 
policy in respect to maintaining the 
rolling stock of the road.Took A Tumble.

One thing that has 
ent brought about the present 
atisfactory state of affairs in 

rolling

was the cutting 
chanical staffs at

having repair 
very lightest per- 

ncton. Moncton is 
hundred miles distant 

and one hundred and 
t from Truro. In

would

years resid to a large
was at one
spateher here and afterward en
gaged in the drygoods business on 
Infflis Street, in the building now 
occupied by A. F. Ross & Co. His 
many old friends in Truro deeply 
sympathize with him in fhe death 
of his estimable wife.

e I. 1 
taken

R. V. manRev. Mr. Jowl IB. agement has at 
ble. Engineers 

were at work yesterday surveying 
with a view to getting clear of that 
pond of stagnant water on the Es
planade. referred to by The Citi- 

times. It is under
stood a trench will be made to a 
nearby surface drain catch basin 
and the water run off in that 

Well, the management is ent 
to the credit of acting after atten
tion was called to the nuisan-

'The remains of Mrs B I Fraser i u „ 

ices at the house an i grave were , WD and ”allfax- returned hom

sîJohn s Presbyterian Church Truro l° |e<,.nRU,*t a specialist in Boston, 
There were many beautiful floral" I *"d.he Rk'a,vea for ^hat city this 

us. offerings. Several went from p ^-—Bridgetown Monitor. 
en Truro to attend the funeral 1 Mr Jost was at one time

stationed at Truro and Norffi Riv- 
1 er Mrs. Jost is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mr». S. R. Tapper, formerly 

poem much respected citizens of Truro 
«se in j but" now residing in Cali 

Mrs. G. H. Leaman is

respect to I. R. 
stock on the Hali 
John division 
down of the mec 
Halifax and Tru

nearly two 
from Halifax, 
twenty-five distan 
view of these facto is 
able to believe that 
he more expeditiously handled by- 
having necessary repairs to loco
motives running in

About that 
McKenzie dru 
<■? North River. En route, 
near Stewart's Bridge lie

Mr Maynard 
he direction To Shubenacailie.

at or Mr. F. E. Pentz. our mayor and 
ue met a former druggist, has purchased a 

man who told him the story- was drug businew i i ffihubenacediei, 
true, and that Parker McKenzie and left for there on Friday even- 
was^ bringing the- body home Mr ‘ng to take charge of his " newly 
McKenzie drove on. expecting purchased property. YVe are sorry 
every minute to meet his brother to lose Mr. Pentz from among 
and La «sop Hiltz with the lifeless for he was a good reliable citi: 
body of thtir companion. He did 
meet them, but there was no 

the bunch. All three 
(Continued on page five.

almost the 
was done

•v.4
the stor

zen several ing point.

a/ er than the
Looks Like Election.

—PreHi

mid
It is rei^YVmd posed rail-

surveyed.a man'of thrift 
capacity, and we congra 
Shubenacadie on her acquire 
What is our loss is Shubi 
gain.—Hantsport Advahce. 19t

minaryand good business
Widowed Moose.

Fancy Price.
Partridge are Belli 

days ago, for

Has Leased RoyaE
Mr Alexander McKenzie, form! 

erly of the I. R. C\. has leased the 
Royal Hotel, Railway Kaplan 
and will conduct it.

Accord i... ng to a recent
adie s there are a lot of widowed rms 
th. the Nova Scotia forests. sixty cents a vand out of 

at those points, 
(Continued on page eve.)

i those points

- "/J “Wherewithal shall
$3.50 a$3.50 1 We be Clothed?”

LAYTONS For Your 
Millinery WE ARE SHOWINGI* NEW GOODSs

1 In Every Department•4
% Was flrst answered in a hygenic sense by Jaeger apothegm "The * 
^ wise wear wool.” ’ %

J prevents chill in all weathers i 
* all climes, all seasons, all times’ ’k 
is a slow heat conductor.

T , t lit, ,1* 34 to 38. Fin. not. To. ked
’ - - '-1 1,a,k- looed tvitl, pure silk. Front .1 „ very mettv

' ■ *> wlth be,vV «wJiqw pattern lor yoke .ml .ojinr
Your choice, 53.50 each

& * .
- ■ •>

A special purchase of WRAPPERS way under valu-
* Regular value $1.25. Selling at $1.00\
I Warm in winter, because *ool Children’s Dresses, sizes 1 to 14 yrs., from 40c to $3.®6 

Ladies’ Golf Coats, $2,75, 3.25, 4.75 
Ladies’ Underwear, all sizes, from 30ç up to $1.75 

Children’s Underwear, all sizes, extra value 
Ladies’ Colored Waists, 55c up

%Children's Fleece Lined

For early Fall wear, sizes 
5 1-2 to 8 1-2

18c to 25c pair

FOR LADIES 
nationss FOR MEN 

Underwear 
Pyjamas 
Shirts 
Coat S 
Socks 
Slippers

S“Lustrcloom” Skirts 
$2.50 each

FOR CHILDREN 
Combinations 
Undervests 
Sweaters

Pc

Combi

Spencers 
Golf Coat

b-'ü
- ;»Black Sateen Skirts 

7Se to $2.50
Golf Coats 
Shirt Waists 
Slippers

ase write us for 
catalogue and book 
‘‘Health Culture”

weatersi
S New Dress Goods and Linings

New Umbrellas, exceptional values and 
latest styles

1 î,rLSHEIN.KAGE - With thJ S-ined. and through tests

I PHILLIPS & CO., Hatt«rs and Clothiers.
SOLE AGENTS S»

Underwear from 
2$|C a garment

New
Raincoats

Tailored Coats 
and Suits

F. C. LAYTON & CO.
Con.a! INCUS AND PRINCE STREETS - TRURO. N. S

»
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THE CITIZEN.

.JAle Unwisely ? Greece and Home 
fining and upliftin 

When the man 
righteous life fat. 
queror death he ca 
that-, in so far as he 
bring about the brot 
man. in so far as he has 
a lofty spiritual life, he 
die. Dust unto dust was 
spoken of the soul. There are 
graven in the world ; millions upon 
nuirons of mounds that tell that 
they who lie beneath had to leave 
their broad fields and hoarded 
wealth. Their names are lost. But 
there are a few shrines ; the grave 
of Shakespeare, the son of an il- 

2 l'iera,e glwer. and the grave of 
i_ Lincoln, the son of a more illi.er- 
•a a,e backwoodsman. attract the 

feet ttf many pilgrims. Their spirits 
still preach to humanity. Every 
man has in him immortal possibili
ties. He may possess, when he 
passes away, but six feet of land, 
or he may be a part of- the In- 

Ttae Truro Publishing «'o. have pur- finite, his words and deeds still at 
chase*I the right to use these sermons m work for the uplifting 
The Sun and The Citizen.

still ha\ a 
g influence 
«ho has !i\ Humor and Philosophy. Seasonable Goods, Oct. 15, 1910. 

ONTARIO GRAPES RE" ro,h:ers n»:
4 c Basket 10c. pound^

N°VS^.,Sc^^ Gravenstein App^p,——J 

Fine Green Tomatoes 9 lbs. Onions for 25c
Our aim is to 8,'.c Scsi Quality Goods at Lowest Prices.

RYAN BROS. Inglis St„ Truro, N.S.

v<jL g
th ; gr in -kA. 
do so realising 

wrought to 
herhood of 

cultivated 
can never

EATINGBy Duncan M. Smith.
Let not your left han 

ight hand doetli. So 
of the family needs 

innocent and respectable.

under«und how
he world accounts 
a lot of wear and

d know what 
me mom- 
must be

The Beauty Doctor.
e is a S . ’« "Sh

‘•Do
perfect pic- 

think so?"
"Yes. Don't you 

Well, anyway she ought to be." 
hy ought she to Lei”

heap of money to an

If you could 
littlethe rest of t 
us it would save a "Sh

to make
IS
i SERMON l
v FRV,: a
Ï SHAKESPEARE 3

nervous system.

>' around is the 
e—unless it leads

fHE BIG i
rThe longest way 

shortes% U Sometimes Works.
\\ hat is a good remedy for in- 

" Have it in the morning» - 

, '!Kili

t way horn 
baeeball park

He who hesitates 
saved a breach of pr

The man who .fights and runs 
away may live to, see himself in a 
moving picture show.

into diffi-

rld if peo- 
they were

here below, 
because he

5ire Insurance 
Companies.

i ■ rpool and London and Globe. 
1 York shire Insurance ( om|>any.
■ New York Underwriter's Agency
■ V lie.louia Insurance Company.
™ •' •• London Assurance Corporation

t -"e
is sometimes 
omise suit. t-i0.VN YOUR OWN HOME !the mair that runs the 

mower."

(Copr.l9o9 by Bradley Garreisou o Ltd i
i llis Notion of Them.

"Do you take much interest in 
manly sports '"

Xo. I hire a man to tend the 
furnace and cut the grass."

LT The pen is mightier 
sword in getting a man 
cullies.

0. A. Armstrong
AGENT

WH\ PAY KENT from year to year when, with a 
little sacrifice, a thrifty man can, by the aid of the

Nova Scotia Building' Society
Pay for his home

of mank
I

i r< - "XOffice Telephone Bldg.
T#ii« would be a 

pie only laughed
And of all my lands 

Is nothing left me but my body's DADDY'S BEDTIME STORY 
Bunny Cottontail and the 

Easter Egg.

care free.
ipi He l.ove Me i: " Henry VI., Part III . Act V . Sc.

Warwick, i 
had received his 
was the wealthi 
Eng 
had

and n makes 
doesn’t get it.

but little 
him

"I wonder"—
" What do you 
I wonder if my 

me when I'm old."
"Well, he love 

he!”

THOUSANDS OF BEAL MATEin the batti^ of Barnet.

puller-down of kings. In Ins dy mine." said Evelvn 
mg moments what a weak thing he Very well, then," said daddv. 
was, ho»h powerless was his «ea th TI1 tell you a story about the 

him. He realised that his Easter egg and the rabbit. Master 
years of energetic action, bis am- Bunny Cottontail was a little white 
bitions and successful schemes and rabbit who belonged to little Miss 

Mary Ann Me Fudge He lived in
“‘a » box with a nice soft old sofa pil- 
ght low for a bed, and Mary Ann was 
the very fond of him Bun 

tame that she could let 
run around the yard.

before Easter Sun-

OWXERS
testify to the advantages of this Society’s systemfiance will love

Forestalled. s you now, doesn't

The Truro Representative is1

•She can't 
' Why?'

Be 
origim

hugh Mackenzie,The Hack Number. ?
say very much." I am sitting in the twilight 

Gazing at the passing throng 
As in hunches and in couples 

Down the street it moves i 
And I hear the constant bah 

From the ceaselees human ton~ 
And I watch the lovers spoon 

As they did when 1 was young.

teamster,\.'\i and successful schemes and 
absolute owner of 

would hold his 
solemn thou, 

hoarder.

cause she has a litt
iginajity and won't imitate, and 
have already said about all the 

things about her that there 
the English language."

Seeing Ineffective.
What » the matter with vou?” 
"I'm all run down."

you seen a doctor!”
I saw two of them, and it 

didn't do me a bit of good."
What did they say?"
"They didn't say anything. . We 

had not been introduced. I saw 
them as they went past."

le hit of House Buil-ling. ^plots had left him ab 
just as much land as 
body's length. A 

The greedy 
land-grabber shoul 
heart. Man s chief end is 
not to hoard and possess 
have a higher destiny or 
a failure «id not worth 

It was natural that Shakespeare ! 
should make Warwick speak of his [ 
wealth in terms of land. England j 
in the fifteenth century was an agn-1 
cultural country. The ideal life for 

lishman was one

«F. DEXTER & CO. *
-

evidently
He must ! -One day just 

else life is Lday Bunin t ot 
living. [ the woodsiieri and 

(couldn't get'but.
Mary Ann

V ^ 1

« r
ALL THE NEWEST

Saw Mill MachineryHere's a young and tender counlc 
.Trading glances on the sly 

Far away from home and mother. 
Having dodged the watchful eye. 

And I wonder as they wander 
chat or soft!

they may bring.

Bathroom Fixtures
ASK FOR PRICES

ran under 
got caught so he

anti she said to Mamma McFudge: 
*t m a'raid I won t have any Easter

that the rabbits lay 
>•’ ‘Well, my dear.

ny will b 
in time.'

Have
“Yesu as gone so 

worried.
v 'long tiiat

Saw Carriages 

Lath Machines.

Trimmers 

Shingle Machines
ARE MADE BY US

W hile they 
If they understand 
^And the trouble

How can children be so silly t 
I was that way dnee, I know. 

But I cannot be too thankful 
I've outgrown it long ago. 

They in fancy feel a blessing 
Falling from the stars above, 
hen in truth the thing is only 
But a case of puppy love.

"HIW-rir

PHONE 143
/egg. mamma. toldthe°E

said Mam-
Eng

■ when he was engaged
on his broad estates He was a ma McFudge. 
king in little ; his retainers and his ! Maybe Bun 
tenants wére his subjects. He was 1 Faster egg
proud of his broad fields, his parks There was a big yellow leaired 
with oak and chestnut shady. It chicken. Mrs. Buff ' Cochin Hen 
was the ideal of the nation. E'en j who lived in the upstair part of the 
an actor and p.ay-wright like woodshed. When she looked out 
Shakespeare found his highest sat- and saw that Bunnv Cottontail had 
isfaetion in returning to his early | left his nice bed she squinted 
home in Warwickshire and taking around and saw nobodv was look
up the life of a country gentleman, ing, so she stepped down and went 

y to kill the body and and got into Bunnv's box. That 
out of sight. Spirit sofa pillow was a mightv nice soft 

.■ u kill. The nations, j bed. It was just like a hen's nest, 
er-auxious' about and Mrs. Hen -at down on it for 
étions, at the quite awhile. When she got up she 

a soul's life, was feeling so good that she cackled 
aiity. Ponder this well ! | out loud, 
fht own a whole state or j "Then Mrs. Hen 
he might possess factor- her woodshed h 

dreds and control armies ; while Bunny got 
he might he a Croesus fright place under 
: when his death hour , went back to’.his own F 

be forced to cry went to sleep on bis bed.
Why, what morning Mary Ann went to *ake 

but earth and him up and feed him his breakfast 
'ate his lands, *-f turnip tops and lettuce. She 

and food to earth's «as glad to find that he had a tine 
the wheels of his white, egg under him, and^he ran 
with a creator's and said to her mamma ; "Oh, come 

[and look ! Bunny has brought me
an Easter egg."

moth-j-vf her eggs, heAl 

re- ,dw.» from hty p 
said Job. He was | an<j stepped right

Prince St. TRURO spent, me 
in war, ; eggs.

:The Real Thine.you worry.

«N *
s ■•; •

The rich

He nothing 
Of breed

with all his store of wealth 
ind of pleasure misses— 

knows about the joy 
and cheese and kisees.

■A.B. COX & CO. ITruro Foundry & Machine Co., Ltd.
Nova Scotia,

' V ju

"What cute little envelopes " 
"Yes. aren't they nice ?"
"I should say so. They are made 

of heavy satin paper too.”
The very best."

"What are they designed for?” 
"To pack your bathing suit in 

when you ^ to the seashore. "

TRURO
High Class Tailoring

FOR MEN

L*t them go if they enjoy it.
I can sit here with my pipe 

Making comments philosophic 
From experience more ripe.

Do I envy them their pleasure 
As they sip the honey dew 

From the lips on which it ripens? 
I won’t own it if I do. r

Agents for the Hoe Saw.

( 11 is

,v

easy X
z UP3 TO DATE

Visiting Cards 
PRINTED

•>
Over Conner s Shoe Store

Inglis St. - Truro N. S

mig

3 .have

ies by hun 

in wealt

Jtf J,, , , THE EDUCATIONAL INDUSTRY as well as to those 
School

i who. in tHe 
and on the Academy 

lla'i- rontrolgiU the destiny'of 
institution until now it needs 

surprising that one take second place to none. Such
the deep interest in men who. like the chairman of the
tare, of this com- | board. R. J. Turner, and Commis-
editor of The LSti- M,|nar li T Vraig. have had a

jgnize the great considerable number of years of ex- 
cational Indus-1 perience in the business of caring 

for the schools mky U- trusted to 
see that no backward step is made. 
While they yield to none in their 
efforts to have the town’s monev 
well expended, yet they are aware 
that no money can be more wisely 
spent than that which is used in 
keeping up the efficiency of th; 
schools. There are other members 
of the board, who have not served 
so long but who nevertheless are 
quite as eager to step onward and 
upward even if the aggregate cost 
is greater. They appreciate that 
the aggregate revenue is each year 

h greater when the aggregate 
ance at the schools is great- 
his, however, aôes not com- 
the list of type» of school 
issionecs. There is unfortun

ately a type _who are ever armed 
with a whine and a pairing knife 
and whenever an expenditure is to 
be considered, the only question 

end- *s *MJ« it can be lessened.
The matter of the results of the 

nditure is not regarded. Thi# 
is not as it should be. The 
ciency of the money expen 
should be the ultimate test of the 
propriety of voting it. .If this is 
the test, then the Board of School

nty Academy 
the efficiency 

of the instruction there given be 
increased rather than suffer it to be 
diminished. Another ladv teacher 
is required at once to take charge 
of some of the lower classes. This 
will cost each citizen of Truro at 
the most ten cents a year. Who 
among us will permit any lose of 

this is the jirice?
D. E. E.

*The BEST and after a 
from the |. ; 'Editor Citizen :

Sir,—It ie not 
who has taken 
the gen

this
take • z

he might

is pomp, rule, reign, 
dust If he cultri

millions ; if h 
factories in

50 for 50c 100 for 75c

Truro Publishing Co. Ltd.

dome. HeIs Always The^Cheapést

Buy Acadia Coal illllae did Wa vrai welfar 
that the • 

zen has, should 
value of ‘‘the 
try to the towif"of Truro, 
recent issue of your valuable 
you -noted the advantages 
merchants, boardinghouse keeperi 
and hence the citizens generally 

• receiving as a direct result of 
influx of the student body to 

You at tlie 
tion to the 

fits In your paper in almost every 
issue there is found some article 

upon the

te*-

instinct for the good of huma 
.he, could leave this

that the %Burns Freely Lasts Longer

Lumbermen’s Suppliesfair cart
Free From Soot and Clinkers Hen, who was proud 

heard this' She got 
the shed 
the yard

ny Cotton 
be was outside 
nt in and set 

again In a little Pro 
and cackled. There ,"“r 

nice white <-gg in Bun-

aked came I out of my 
womb, *nd -naked shall 
thither, '

king merely of the flesh. His 
rial jiosses.sions lie could not 

carry beyond the grave. Words- j 
worth's words are nearer the mark I 
regardiniCt he spirit :
"Trailing clouds of glory do

From Gud, who is
Every child is born into the world ' * Believe,’ said Mamma 

with infinite spiritual possibilities j ‘ “dge, "that Mrs. Hen lays t 
for good or evil. There is - — F-aster 
tentially perfect being in

Lend hun 
twentieth 
fifteenth. Let a 
opejjjd up for se 
tana or Saskatchewan and there is 
a mad stampede for possession. It 
is something to own a portion of 
thias earth ; to that extent are 
kings. They have their sheep 
their cattle, their men-servants 
thejr maid servants, they command 

obeyed. v*
1 the fact that Shakespeare 

-himself a land-owner ho, in a 
• despised wealth. It was so 

"dirt" to him. He "prized 
quantity of dirty fands" for 
f. It was to him a means to an I 

end. The wealth and leisure it I 
| brought him enabled him to develop j 
his higher nature.

Chopping Axes 
Lanterns 
Engine Oils

Tar Felt 
Peevies 
Axe Handles

getxsjer's erch in y
call- XAJsame time 

indirect bene-
ight up to Bun 

she went

ed attenJ.H. Kent ô Co. Saw Bitts and Shanks.
and a Complete assortment of Cooking Utensils

I tail ’s i

we j she got up
| was another nici 
jney’s bed.

Sole Agents for Tri^ro

lines in '

town fathers to be

enent time

your reqi 
refer to t Prices Right Wholesale and Retail

The Very Best r
i lias lxy-n 
also, that there 

should he no retrogression along 
the lines in which there has lieen 
greatest progress ?

Even now there is an 
tendency toward making 
backward in connection 
schools. It is certainly 
fy-ing to know of tin-

much advanceIe ’. The Truro Hardware Co., Ltd., «
t not proper £Me-

EDWARDS' BAKING POWDER
ter eggs herself and not Bunnv 
toiUail. What do you think.

INGLIS STREETis claimed by all who have 
best. TRY IT, Sold by
A.E DVARDS, Outram St., Truro,N S

it to be the
kukl apparent 

progress

i.v very grati- 
large attend

ance at the County Aead<-my. 
is gratifying to the citizens of

inger is as strong in thp 
century as it was in the 

block o£ land be 
ttlement in Mon-

| to contend with. However, I made 
this trip for more of an inspection 
of the country than for anything 
else, though, to get acquainted as

Visited The West. 1Fall and winter coats in many 
sty-les and colors, at very moderate 
prices. F. C. Layton & Co.

JOHN D. ROSS £3

1(From the Crosefield 
Chronicle.)

Alberts 4,
MEAT MARKET£ Since returning from Acme I 

have become personally acquainted 
with a large number of Crossfield 
residents, whom I sha 
get. and also with a lar 
of thyfarmree, who 
when out on shooti 

Speaking 
that the Nova 
beat the Alb 
around Crossfield.

On Friday evening last I was 
up to a dance held here, and can 
say that I could not have enjoyed 
myself better ; finding people very 
sociable and jovial. On Saturday, 
however, I felt the effects of a good 
time, but, which will make one

On Tuesday Mr. Art!
paid a last visit to 

j office and gave 
report on Crossfield 

“For the last two 
I have received letter 
brother, Mr. F. R. Par

vicinity t

T. Park- 
Chroni- 
-llowing 

and district : 
‘years, at least,

ng , in Crossfield and 
to come out west and visit 
ntry, especially Crossfield. 

I seriously gave the matter a 
thought, and a little over a month 
ago. arrived in Crossfield, and 
found that things were really better 
in general than had been explained 
to me. I stayed 
few days and th

Fresh and Cured Meats,’i Fish 
Poultry, Sausage, Lard, Eggs, 
Vegetables.

Phene 137

d’e
,tr;Why Not Get Rid 

ol That Catarrh ?
»; JML.li

j

p Commissioners sIki 
the staff of the ( 
is so i

have visited mm IrS’f
ncreased that1 ting trips, 

uth, I wil
pute
mu-was ker.

field
There are few people In 

:• .:B tnis extreme and changeable 
liXy-JB climate who have not at least 

a touch of nasal catarrh.
Yet because in itself it is not 

very dangerous most people 
put up with it, in its first 
stages, as

cannotI V Outram Street
«U1m ■O'Mullin & Gray

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Jno. C. O MuHin, LL. B..

Wm. S. Gray, B.A , LU B
!5? Hollis St„ Halifax, K. S.

r of course, 
they wake up 

the trouble and then beg 
about the province, - 

ing a number of the towns, and 
thejwo cities, Calgary and Ed 
ton. "This, of

ks of my time, 
then I have

in and about the country- 
field, for many miles east

X'ations are as fond of

grabbers,
territory. Where j 
greatness is buri- 

on which they stood. 
They possess just so much land as j 
holds their ruins. Yet some of 
these have -immortality. Palestine, 
Greece" and Rome are alive and at 
work among the nations. Their gi
gantic possessions, their glor 
battles by sea and by la

tillthe pos- 
ividuals. |- s town for a 

an my jour- 
visit- 
J also 

ry and Ldmon- 
took up about

!«»:• session of territory i 
Tyre and Sidon, Pal 
age, ancient Greece 
were notorious land-i 
broadenini

has crept down to the lungs, or 
perhaps, through swallowing

whi-
always remember the days 
was in Crossfield.”

Mr. Parker expects to leave Al
berta about tjie IOth of this month 
for his home" in Shubena :».'ie, N.

stopping off at Winnipeg, Man., 
a short while.

tevTdth erNfatis^
REV. MR. MeLEOD ACCEPTS.

At a meeting of the 
byt«ry Tuesday for the purpose of 
considering the call from the
church at Cornwall, Ontario, to 

McLeod, pastor of
Church, Truro, the

reverend gentleman accepted. A
strong commission from St. An
drew's was present and earnestly 
opposed the call to their talented 
and beloved pastor.

SELF - SUPPORTING HOMES 
in the Glorious Frtit District of Southern 
British Columbia, for $10.00 cash an<l 
S10 monthly, without interest. Annual 
pronts $300 to $1000 per acre. Orchard, 
garden, Poultry; scenery, hunting, fish
ing; delightful warm climate, church, 
school, postoflice, store, daily trains, close 
to markets: unlimited demand for pro
ducts Write quick for maps, photos,
fessas;»®
Drawer 10s? Nelson, B.C.

broadening their 
are they ? Their 
ed in the soil on

Truro Pres-
Tu».two wee

S..Father Morriscy’s No. 26 visited

and west.ifr Andrew’s and taking 
standpoint,

is a I PC i 
find

Now is the very best time to set -a to get rid of that catarrh. *** No‘ 26 “d
Combined treatment 50c. at your dealer’s.

Marri soy Modioine Ca., Ltd.,

Lord Kitchener.
I Kitchener has been appoint- 
member of the Imperial De- 
Committee.

no place 
can compare with it. About 
k ago I came up from Cal

gary with my brother, Mr. F. R. 
Parker, and then drove over to the 
village of Acme, which is so much 
talked of. Things seemed fairly 
good around that part of 
try. Not only did the < 
fairly good

r gi- compare with Lord
ed a1 and by land, have 

influence behind ; butleft but httle influence behind ; hut 
the spiritual conquests they made, 
the spiritual efforts they put forth 
can never perish. That greet lib
rary of Jewish literature, the Bible 
is still the main factor in the moral 
development of the human race ; 
the poetry and philosophy of

Dartmouth was 
give Rev. Mr. Mc~, 
Dr. P. A. McLeod 
interim

also a bo 
Leod a call. Rev. 
i was appointed 
of St. Andrew’s.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
the coun- WANTED—A capabl
rops look secure a good position as hou 

ly good >ut cattle and horsee keeper for a small family. Services 
everything one can speak of, required at once. For particular', 

e in fine condition, considering apply to J. D. Hopper,
which the people have had Street, Truro. P O Box 296

Corsets with four hot 
50c. pair. Ladies’

se suppo
at
hosi moderator e woman can
hosiery; a grand assortment of 
millinery at moderate prices, from 
-F. C. Layton & Co.

betBig Pulp Mill.
The Soo, Ontario, 

$10,000,000 pulp mill.
is to have a

>P LQV^z^COT^

rv‘

Y
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Ss#3S
mind—to give you long wearing

maritime HORSES 
LOWER Ell™ records. Veterans of The Rail. XKW RECTLATIOXH

-.ForPeter Carroll of Halifax led ,he

^"-iiï'S.’rrr^ï »■« ?» h

^,5 E&hS- s.«ïï'V!-ü Sa* .ÆFr :r=" £L“ 
r “=,e wferïc sarJS 
7“ arcriA r- m fe *=
mog. with «î.aH.M. „( . hich «I ** *JJ mistaken Mr. Gui, , " ' " " 1 *'«- caret.., ple.

8.S0 »M .un j„ Halifu. ' th' «««ice July Ut, 1870. drtm <||J. '“jt" ™-P~tor, to
Hunog th, mating 58 „iu h«.u fi^ .,y,*rs *,Kr ««WeiMio:,. IMj ttJ-*.” "W exut.

",re ««tel «r paced. 20 of which î, d .rc"» Wore the o .1 the,, Th i“î,8 to W 1er

ZZ?ZzïT>i"Jso”r; T*S3*i5S.”L^,;„tsT -

Exchange. man \4, squarer man ever ,vore carefim 8ar>' fvr Vou to j, “

ÉSSIi’i:
PLARI. LIKE WOMAN'S FOOT. t^8" dtiing his

Freak ‘fo"1 ^ Ponnd m a Wisconsin

pressing IIOtis.
•:

4Î?
: |p Drawer Straps pat 

on to stay on.

Stanfieids
U hJwihaJwu
UNDERWEAR

S ’
V."/

«ere merged 
the openin

O

e Àii■

'«"«‘K?,* the

entting i” ™”org.„, .jy,

l«Pcr™^tbe carcass. f,gans ba<k in

!||are, and 
more tiian the

trom experienc H ))'**. SP<‘a*C

WiHUm Sehefrer. i«ï‘ pe.rf **• »jth‘tiTta*oMHgSk’to “P.*,ter *~ST#”%,,7 l,““*

,;p* a ï ,•„“ 2r^.k ™v * - - r ^* —... Hurl» T::xn,;,rF ^
dw. «k. "1™ bed. rf tw Mississ- conductor, tad H. th« hog, foT. ,Lgr“’ «*

ïï*: snTh"*°'
» -„..iZ:E5EjZS£h2H?i«£i HEiSEjEEE

'ZZïï-o-;z^zys.....:... . iEtSsN«-~
-l-atin, laiLlic, I, S^ 1 «U. worn, the,, >> *PK(T0RSII I p f g„ ,. „ Port,». , ™ a hotel at R.t

' ■■•:• i ”,deM <.*“*•,“.• Annie tatan«. , _
ZV“'“ -.. "“■ruée w »..h«»»».- or ». 1 
i i rederuk \>. am,iu. Ti*c br.o» t»«‘nt llelitered i.... .. i ,

- srsr .r-ii . uhl 5 z;:
wearing a hridal veil , r,'“r.' 1 ”fs »' h„ been „™«„^

^ruSlhTS, „ «»-

tprt .£ tiS; — ïl^Aï
aiured jn pale blue «ilk. ' caDJ3:“ l,-\ Mr -McLean, in his y é'de,r «•"«ruction through

The ceremony «a* i>erformed l.v Countv iT >?ipecty ,jf Inier.iess 1 .“Sc<’tla " hen the road open 
th" « J. Jndoe, the bridal and Comn^t "* "f A , Monaghan *dbî entered the train service.

MCL™ ^fcV'Kd Mon,.

»iîbS;.ü B s,e-*"- ÿtiiaüîsïisrtfta-ïÿs? «rïï 'ïïrb-> StitiJd'*! P!e"'|tlffS m mV View ar<- «■" t'en F°r uhC last fift<‘en or sfx

E E rF --- h F-- 'czt ■wems to me desirable that the in- ,nt*'re«*ng to note that during the

“b"JF,F- ~ - - .o EE** «•» .nrpecDir. Ç-^rt. Uute. W H.JR,„k,„.

e.v
hecould do his coat cam. 

took hold with a vim. 
from experience H<

sisre- ed.to e"j°.v it.#■
STANFIELDS LIWITED, «r to get 

nogs thisTRURO. N S.
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Bishop Opposed to Teaching Two Lanpages. |iXJm^
— their hostility in this regard as a

„ r^r^ttaon,ht,,:"p.^ EdV"J,hi"S -r. «PP-j'.tZtZ otf dSf 
t «*HjU ..............: and'Zlhm aC£Z,u,Vl,nd;*h'I'P*iS> ......
F . ha, been mnch .Hacked i,v craii"."? .0 ”, » *-*

tie extreme wing of tiie Fxanth ()•«. u 11 ulie<lu-ateo children."as; ai«and a„„ ..
a : v.

umiisri^
i*r Heaume, minister of education. To the c<

IS of F rent- h descent. These 
p'tes wre s.tolen from Hon. Mr 
Heaume s private : 
afterward appeare

Wedding Bells.

-
7

matter
' simple Request.

nighc * b°y 8geiD’ J'uet for to. 
1 go at the food tjiat they 

••«Id with

et me sink to

( on. Fred Davison III.•‘■ion are

... iar:-edjnoL;ag^^
other wide are also French-Cane- 

•ntention tlmt language d,a“8' 1,1 small numbers, to- 
Jlan of faith. 1 reply gelber Wltf' the rest of the .H.pula-
trange faith that would «1 the Province of Ontario, 
by the kind /If lOTfc;, u“hout distinction of creg^l na 

■nch that is taught in t!ie ‘tonality And let me hazard the 
bi-ungual school of Essex. pr'.‘Phecv ‘hat when this second di- 

r- IU .the' inference that V1810" awakes to the gravity of the 
ncity and ignorance are con- s'luat*on. it will make short work 
fo terms. of an alleged bi-Kngua! school svs-

which teaches neither English 
r reneh. encourages incomp-

iTATiS*!*

î /

. :
is the guard

be preiserved

alleged 
and I 
Catho

•/
file and shortly 
•d in French

descent. It

ard
iani sA- i< anadian papere hostile 

bishop, who i, of Irish dt 
/ transpired that the notes 
/ taken by a French Canadis

t -
-*■ cl the clerk .ta * ,h, il'Joi iT fr 1 ““ d‘”“>* «' !

rffa:—a à *êtFFFa,Lp rF.tT.,in,ta œ; stfe
"Bi-lingual System a Failure. dren pasaed six; Ingers^H Chjl, 1 T *H,LAL>ELPHI A, Pa., Oct. 21—
But on the main issue Mr Han !£*_e D,Tber; Sarnia P«»ed ' JlavS?^foont^hJhT1’ *(''* ca^h' ,Mr8 - Thos W Purdy, 

na stated my views with absolute h., » *'*th on«‘ bo> heading:the ped and fell in^mni 8 ,p' p Mr Launc andjliss Myra
exactness, and I desire now to re- ThlmY ^ C^ntV of Umbton ; ht. tmek used for transrx'.'/tm f°“rU,n cut f,ass Punch bowl; Mr
affirm them The alleged bî- J;Zl? Passed twenty, Stratford ural steel \ ! ? struct- « J and Marion Purdy, asbestos
lingual system of educatÏT* it! *stock five and one over tÏTboy’. n^ paS8ed ’ Ml88

:^iS«i|E§|S^te3SS fills, =
utterly hostile to the best interests ' a c18.the on,‘ to present--------------- --------------- sHver ELif H v Pa>zant'

Æh,1iT"i's? Hr 8Mr w,r_E ■». •—î,. * *:
culled from a multitude that 1 col I 40u .pu.p,,s on ,a total of about ! Asks Divorce from u „lll ln Mh illif ‘ u C“h Jul,a Purd>,

.tToiajr -"***" r* . ..... . . . . * -ïsz r — *nd M" ^ -
assr'àJîfsK- teSs £t £^.‘**3 ms
«1 « UlUl „l j,,, p„p,|, ,ta ,« l"8"*' mxpector ,„d ,hereby* liât Z / T^",' CT*"
yen, entr.nctSkamm.tio», 1, „ “»«jn Ita 4*rolit«l celui» Mr- d*.’ÏS "" " dlr,,ri'' 
from some of these parishes that ,ged l,l ,ln8ual schools. Against ' anderson is twenty-six
■ he l.,ud„, comes regarding wheVh V' / P,Y‘,“,d P'i> »!el/1 'weigh, Ll^L'uta, «* c'''8*1' *”d

"•v ;urj,r'tag‘r,;h'td-rd i i d«4 te UT * --

« 'irarfc “f “■"d i:".he al.ivcjnentiuneci ■<* aRpSit ■^'7Z

z„z Æ sas£j=': 8--
••'. »k*rTilbury furni.be» french laS.I “ "* ........ . Ike

t'i,n ,,mf i, Id *r?m I, "'"'P!' d“'™-
l>l,c ollu-rk R , S... I ".her peigtic -
many other attitude L ° *^ert that m.v present

"I dual efficiency. ,,| .f.them "

 ̂ - .k. mss. , ta,eiMX’";:,..."; r>, „ • :

■ ' .. ^cta-cr Jn%Zl
S'.r,'T 22....

• -issT**£**ir £‘«KSir£;■ -«* ■urviv* u,i"r - 5fsy guj'z "^^•nese children will either reman, K'*pli«> lo French Press />>>,» >* / X» worfc^ .°r? Thompson, hand
i^MiZZ.^itheti'1 —c X fur I ,,r *”d

ÈS3 'fa»**** Si
<iu not know English ^ ^ I C£î "h^ the bu«"e.s of iJo" oî/^T ^ W‘nsome b«»«ty

. .. — «- -ward. a.U.-'lrSe* AM
--I',,:'t?:M:r;:J::".;;:; ^7» iïSn^ït!:! . *,F,r, «. »
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^ -Pastor J Clark.

S green

my innocent

38 to what I

in moments of pain 
' gmger will jvoothe

Confident, even i 
That mustard orâ aim

(“Sgd.) M F. FALLON. 
“Bishop, of London.'

oil K RUSISTS to IK TONS.
|Fain would I seekAfter a sumptuous tea. a very 

pleasant evening was spent and 
amid showers of rice and confetti 
the happy couple left for their 
home- at Westchester. The bride s 
going away suit was of navy blue 
broadcloth with hat to match.

The bride received many pretty 
J-J-J! Presents. The following

' 2 *'«th a juvenile-;

lvc™pci;,t,"'“‘d °'ih'oedi- 

.htii™™" ,h* *pri”g -h”«
Z0® ge/m« roam at will,

?.g«°r i«lTC,I''“*1' d"'-'«‘” 
e..Th,7ru‘u""h “r ,he b*dg'

Nur , pl«. „„ th, pl.tform, high 
the crowd.

«r. give me my old

1

f J r.r,
Truck Runs Over I<ad: He (ielw 

I p aad Walks Away.
Give

/ But give
appetite—

^ iUlt -•
Change of Time.

The I, R _C wi"ter time table 
into effect to-morrow.

r.d;j The assessors were, doing 
ness m ward .three"this wee|.Alic

and Mrs Ross 
Russell and —Washington Star

futile as 
Sm of either

Be
WÉÊkf ,v

"■IISEfSsA à
|"V,

A- Stewart, half do 
knives and forks : Mr.

‘et; Mrs. Ruby 
and Mrs. Thos. Fzen silver

... ,, - — ——» • • and Mrs.
ii , Wart' si,ver butter dish

berry set : Master Ewart p Jæk- 

i Mr.

re'i~WlLE «U1M,
"» K*OW TW. ^AlOX, 

MlSUlv
*?*'• A-**W, Of** «ovtuavr*. «.

“■ïs^sasSàSs-a: -» ™««* I *
tewecTTv* If

?•;i
kiu^ ,-nut sump# au*

son, cup and saucer; ;

Lrej*7«ktr,KK;
*P"un; Mr. and Mrs. Ira Williams', 
half doz. tea spoons; Mr. and Mrs 
Sydney Purdy, silver berry spoon 

to earn. He and meat fork; Mr. and Mrs A 
all the beef- " cash; Mr. and Mrs \

« *ta,ti Wr.tTs^. arp,^;
G. 124 fo.a ^ns ; Mr J. A. Stewart, 

stiver top marmalade jar; Mrs. 
Marjf.n,. vieEim. vase : Mr and 

., A Purdy, table cloth ; Mr 
Mrs Ira Wood, half doz 

tea spoons'; Mrs M. F. John- 
|a88 w“tor set : Mr and Mrs 

pair blankets

and Mrs. \J OI 3 'N
are a disgrace. If the separate 
schools in these; districts arc 
the public schools, also unde 

' alleged hi lingual

according to 
him more to V

I % mmany times 
has dwindled

"For
cdM r,n 2*

th* Eûinderson is a bricklayer by 
I retie and earns about!#! 00 a month 

"s-.181 a""‘.ll<*1 bufjSris meat bill 
. 18 *<». a month.

*1 i‘ a nd .’

Waiter llr.gg, pai, blanket, »„d

-wtSi, &„.

2f" I™* «i Mrs. Ii,,,,, 
rrnngv. lamp; Mr and Mrs. X. « 
Mrr*,W;: •„ " '"I" Mr. andp ïïi5f;î- a
S , Le-^N22

each dne, and MJ c j,_

i
1

l'iI"—

:x .. .ik'.-et,-’

cotKscutw - »km, AG,A.
evr, Ntto NM9 ou-r, GA|

and 
tier IV Of*_JT*MAf ■*;V: F :

f
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/PACE FOUR
< T n E CITIZEN.

Truro Publishing Co.. Ltd. How to Get Bigger and 
What to Get Busy About Boyd’s See our DRESS GOODS 

at 43c yard

Autumn
Millinery
At All Prices

See our $1.25 
Ready-to-Wear Hats

We lead in values and low prices 
others try to follow

Bud s” Weekly Spoiling Leikr.Publishers of

The Truro Citizen The above are natural qu 
U» ask the B. B. B ' flub, juid 
fortunately they are not very hard 
to answer, at least, in part. ' Aside 

■ oui the natural increase in popu
lation. the best way to insure a 
Mtfger town is to have someth.,,* 
worth while in the town to entice 
uiose wno are looking for a new 
place to pitch their tents. The 

always supplied wit 
w hieli w oy no means a 

no-good crowd, but 
otic,mines contain» the very best 
citizen» of those places whicn from 

. . J V'a vauat" vr anutlier -have'Viecome
(Special to the Morning Chronicle, f ,u" t ramped for their best efforts 

TRURO, Oct. 10interesting the
whicn will be re- n make tlimKs move, but tiiey
than passing com- t ,m «° » dead place. '

would give- a practical answer to 
the question of how to make Truro 
digger. Some are already trying 
to answer this problem. The cnlarg 
eU Premises at Stanfield "s. the in- 

of new life into the ' old 
y and the building of the 

as a general re
in manufacturing.

The Colchester Sun.I „ Bvt“ ju„ gl[h,r
A. A. U. has fallen in f,M,ll‘4il -t.ir- bad line with the many other wide home lot they w L a , 

awake clubs m the provinces and been." i„ town Ü" "aaS'
6M.UrSnam?imr'nadtheraHc:ra,d Wvu,d

¥ A A,'"cPro.......... l™* T~

"« Don Chip- "'»““« to

tan
of «uppo'te,, h.,o th,„
to»» to”H,rif„, S’"h,7i™k after d w« dWt h«a, „1k 

the runners while in the oh , ^°°r «thletie non this f

«... - •>«.. ' pmz .....

l,ut, "‘ll put in their road train uu : l turned out

1

* The reason T H- ofwe are selling so many

G. A. Hall
T. W. Lunn . .

6’anager.
Editor Coats 

Suits
AND

Skirts

'ciephone 301 W«
grounds aie there 

f®el !,h* Seated b«tots

"h»t About Indoor.

P. O. Box 69

TRl’Ro, X. s„ SATURDAY OCTOBER world is 
cement\ ITO ADVERTISERS. Neither Affirm or Deny.

Why"«• highly appreciate lhe ad-
s rliwing patronage bestowed 
upon I liej
anxious to do all 
« rve I lie best interests ol

and are night of
ounce nient 
tsl with more

nient by all who have to 
I ranks and bankers in the Mari- 

Provinces was inadi t.xlav 
With the date of the final passing 

I *'utof existence of the Union B 
of Halifax by reason ..f its absorp- 

U.n U, the Royal Haut „f C„„da.

1 «sua. “Eu^
h.-„. David lia,i. once *4 *^î"S*' .7,

ry local ^ •“'•«itution a, manager by ^8Wer ,h.P ^ 
r g.ves ., a, cuo to *5.000 in F O Kobeitson of the f“XrB
linos iw Uie benefit of the ,Bank “gency here,

mu-mtx ;n iwiicli it :s located. , , fvrmt‘r ls hkely for a time
r agency can or will do „ heroine chief inspector of the 

:wa: editor, ui proper- * a«e»*oies until the enlarged
his means, does more tor ®a<'hl,'or.v of tlie Royal shall have 
than am other ten men take'n to runninK smoothly. His 

man. he ^Pera.muation will in all* proha 
not be- bU*lv foll«w shortly thereafter.

■ him or , Manager Dickie has been for a 
but because a ■ * t,me identified with banking 

. investment ln lr'iro havtng succeeded to the 
immunity can make It max T“ce ln„lhe, ear!v days of the Mer 

i be brilliant or crowded with I fhant!? Barik uf Halifax, long he 
? thoughts, but financially it i j **? name xvas changed, and it 
i- more of a benefit to a community 18 De, ^ tllat much of the sue 
t .an a preacher or a teacher i ^ess of ,lle hank as first named was 
Understand us now. we do not, due,to lht' ability he showed in 

tually but I ^n<1,Kt!nK the Truro agency, and 
yet on the moraU suPer'i'ing other and newer 

v>tion you will find the majority i a8®n^1<,s' many of which he estai, 
local papers are on t-he right , ',?Vlng as far West as British 

> ie of the question Today the Lol“mb,i to Perform this latter 
ed:U>rs of local papers do the *«>rk

for the least money of any 
on work. Subscribe for your 

charity b

»v can I»
this season than we did last__the
reason our business grows so fast 
is because we give more actual value 
foMhe money than any other store

successful finan- 
hustle is all that 

Uet busy :
Howling.

—4
;i.i I vim», hut hereafter wc posi- 
l ix t-ly cannot accept copy for 
I'.augc# for ciirrcni issue» later 

ni llll RSUH noon of each

Gloves
' $ Take advantage of thia.specialprice

I Tadics Cape Gloves Qc 
Dents or Fowncs make ODC Df

M v. A. .bov
in shape andSee our Coats 

at $6.00 and 9.75 
See our $15.00 Suits 
See our $5.00 Skirts

kfont evening &
This and last xx^k was a go-m ! and^tVn !''ai<U<‘ is b»ing f.xtmcd 

«ne: for Truro foothallists not j îîthi^I “u game "i!: 
here, for no one seems to haxei '" “ shorl 
enough life to get out and plav the i Hockey.

■” H*li,*x «d w.»j This a eather giv„

^Thiok i,r" “

Tiu'r> Ar<-‘hibald half-back. Art Seymour's Scalps.
Bx x'”"'r'k'- "«"-d rt

«■h.eh tin. eellegian, were viLt-I ” at''whiîé'^'arW, “CO”'i,in

- 'rïï.Sg S2SKquarter for’ r.W.h' " l"," ,*,T^ ,™r' “d ’=<”"d « •>>= -11.

i
'■ I \ l I Hi I U Al. PAPER DOES Ladies Chamois Gloves 85c pr

Regular $1 60 pair
endeavors to 
That the city 
indful of this

Pink Flannelette, 10yds for 65c 
Cotton Blanketsquestion is evidenced by their 

efforts in street building and les-

mmm r. s. boyd & co.
'« IX beet of t(„. unsettled : ,k,- ~ -------------- ---------------------- -----------------------------

plifiEi Lumbermen’s Suppl
lion is o 
the first

within.

95c pair
| 1

ui tairness.^man With 
to be supported.

happen to like

■-1 P
mgs . mi 
the best ies

answer to 
■ontained

the sceond ques- 
in the answer to 

B.<B. in

B. B B

Rubber Belting 
Leather Belting 
Laç,e Leather 
Chopping Axes 
Peevies 
Engine Oils 
Lanterns 
Roofing Belts

and full lines

Cooking Utensils

1making the SNAKE GUARDS CHIEI). f
itbout the

BRANDS STORY asr- an morally or 
financially, and

intellec imaginary

rJrtL^r"ÆL“.P'u7Th:| Sir Vr* ...... U.,L
Arabian Nights : A child was iM.rn K<‘,",rl ,n EreBin6 Paper.
U> a Brahmin villag- Shapur six .. . ,
months ago. and since the x, rx ” the c«met or Sheldon that
date of birth a serpent has been a I 1. Montreal newspapers!
constant attendant on the babe ' a”ked , t harles Hibbert Tupper 
One day the reptile was caught ^es^rda> afternoon, when he had 
and thrown in the river. At niaht k read m an evenin8 paper 
the Brahmin heard the serpent sav , .“t8 Uj.]<,ln hands with Sir .... 
■ng to him in « dream, If you kill k Laurler- and that both had 
me. I will completely destroy vour ^ at .the "*»ndsor conspir-
famtly. If you do not, I shall* not «5 * the d<“ffat of the Vonserva- 
harm you, but, on the contrary do t; party at the next federal elcc- 
J-ougood. Since this oracle fmm T thefi . ,

îA5 jsa
ja irtïïsrsLas

Mi 't.'i- f-Eprr,kT"r,; iry !:?
°°e' ”the

pairie æ s

e SPiSPEPer. Bart., and the health of the 
ex-premier, is. his son says, re- 

ibly K^d- In fact. Sir Charles 
he will not die while the 

Canada.

!i

Bounties Expire. Mli A member 
ut sta® called upo 

and Robertson i
the foregoing statement. Mr. 
Dickie stated he had heard various

Uontre.1 0^„v „„ C„-, ST"IÜ'
ailway men. presumably rail-j nor deny the storv of the Chroni 

way magnates, regard the recent] cle s Truro corresp^indent. Mr 
str ke on the government railway Robertson had no definite informa 
of r ranee as an argument against tion to offer, and thought at the 
government ownership, but never- least these reports, as announced, 
tnemss the government railway, I were premature.

•* j ■’ ** lhe only railway in _
1 aifada of any importance that has 

been subject to a strike. The 
S £ B • the 6 T B find the C. ‘
N h lM,ve a" had strikes, and it f s' *V

al>" n* :• i vus tiiat the emploies " "* L01x66

iiiZiti/îL'ÉI ;s q“ality coSee from <»p
ployes of the i. r. c. I t0 bottom of the double

scaled air tight tin. It is 
as easy to brew as Red 
Rose Tea with an equal 
result in goodness.

The final proof is in the 
steaming, fragrant break
fast cup.

of The Sun
il Mes

Citizen 
srs. IHckie

This 
~dian
They expire 
withdrawal <

is the last year of the Can- 
n iron and steel bounties.

December 31st. The 
1 of them will occasion a 

considerable falling off in the in- 
come of the various plants. Mr 
J H Plummer, president of the 
l>ommion Iron. Steel and Coal 
said H*"' - referring tv th# matter.

l
■

assorted kindsthe FACTS SAY-SO.

,A-- ^The

x .
% R. J. TURNER,‘« the bounty on wire rods 

which ends on June 30, ism, if we 
get neither renewal nor a counU-r- 
vailing duty in its place, our earn
ings in 1911-12 may be somewhat —^ ---------------------- -----------

Oyster Crackers

!

APhone 383 Inglis Street, Truro

P----- -
.

affected, as we s 
market our wire 
other forms, and we 
to make the change 
sacrifice The effe-t

child to"
- * ( ♦V. ' 1 iv.n. n,. r. ,re l.ih.r French Peas Jello Powders

p'^s’ BafeS| Bananas, Lemons and Oranges
*•“!•* »>•*? ---------- JUST ARRIVED - _____

r •Vr'iiX. Finnan Baddies, Salt Trout, Pickled Cod Fish 
Cabbage, Carrots, Cukes, Pie Squash

, » .Vn oih.rltAi-p-^i,*'^ Try a P0Und of our Special Blend Tea, 27c
leave the industry unprotected so 
that .,ur market will fall G, the 
■surplus production of the United 
States competitors would 

mtirely incoi 
parliament

past to foster iron and s 
dustreis in Canada.

cannot

*

J ' .
b

MENdSCARVE.

The railwa- : ... constructors
«est want 50,000 men an- 

•find them. Things might he 
a* the London Advertiser savs. 1 
fifty thousand men might be look-
-t hronkdek Un<1 uneble find it. I 

h V>!f ™ i »<Tk fo, tidier,. „|
sailors rate of pay.

Aftqr scouring the country for! 
i*. by newspaper advertising 
h.v private circuders. fori

i in the | serpent is still there, 
gives the reptile milk 
whicl^it drinks.1'manufacture

t-r:
tsays

Grit 1Wil l. RETIRE.end there1
.vet Admiral Brodeur ex-

; It is said Mr ‘ J. R. Cowans 
retire from the management of 
■Spnnghill mines. Whether this
means a settlement or not remains 11 BkEYS SCARCE
u..i,.l,tj.L:iLb.e r,g„mE£ iwmxwm,,.

presidenv.v and Mr Dugggn tb. OTTAWA. Oct 21 -The n.™ 
=r™« .ke G^c Bay ,„ik,

DIVINING BOD FOR GRAVES. save the holiday‘from^disap^inï 

. -------- ment by reason of the extinction of

man. who asked the verger whether °J,°g,st. states that the high price 
there were man^ instruments with- of turkeys is not the result of a 
m the building, and produced a comhme. but ie due to a great 
simple-looking brass instrument “ortality among turkevs all over 
composed of wires which convergi’d Canada, caused by a parasitic and 
into a P-Ant and were held by two f°ntagi«u.s disease commonly 
handles. This instrument, he ex- known as “blackhead."'

T. ... . Plained would indicate the pres- disease, which manifests it-
The following Canadian patents ™ce °,fugrav5* H'' walked about .Mlf b-T black spots on the comb

th, rec,'utlï tl'rvugh tlw. with it in hi. l„nd,. through the Dominion"
St.**»» MARION 1 »«<l every time ho cronw-d n grave- J.be <*br cScicnt remedv „ ,.r
MARION, Patent Attorneys, Mon- sU,nT the ln8‘rument made a down- discovered is to starve the bird for
treal, Canada, and Washington, D. ward “’«'"«•ment. The same thing j®, hours, and then administer a
V . . occurred at spots where there were dl,uted elution of muriatic acid «

Any information on the subject n<J gravestones. The verger was teafP««nful of acid to a quart'of 
„ J*, be «uppljed free of charge bv Perm.llte<I to test the instrument. watfr Dr Higgins, however, is at 

PiPh !”i8 t<J Tthe alH)ve named firm. ,a,n<l 1,1 hls hands it also indicated T°rk upon 8ome plan bv which the 
Philibert Dusseault, La Presen- Presenw «f unmarked graved dls^ase ma.v be stamped out or con- 

tation. Que., agitator for cheese HlVtateH that he found it impos- taglon Prevented. The disease is 
aiS0 , „ nbk to prevent the instrument r*P°rted from every provitjc

B«g-bndkF. Leighton, Savona. P°intlng downwards. the Dominion.

H you need weather strips on Que • sn,oke consumer adacotla GENIUS OF A BLIND RECTOR.

your doors and windows, see to it O™Ji t .T1 and H Bouvier, T. ' ,
Look after the preserves you put Si! leV I'r*nc<'' automatic rail- „ T„he,car<;<‘.r “j Hev » J. R. 

up earlier in the year. If an/of «IA PÀ"g„ u ^ rfct<Jr of Belgrave
them are fermenting, cook them lan^TleShon^T'te^h'y ^

K.m^;;y yOUr bathiDg euita and waya djÆft Sî

g.gé™»rl "" th*‘ Sr" bo‘‘rd -,nd ,he : «hE ,‘”teb;i^v*ndt

■Is.'tfÆîî FEF “ss: set«hpEz.Li, tr£s-Eïy ïïî“: n 
ir ,erei"“r £ =fss£î ss s sss ttrirsssrJTSi

Your boy who à too rtroog to “”T. , . ' O™»" in WhiK-

<'-”u “*A î55*5; Jï-sjarss
to any address upon request. ing bells, and rides horses. During

~ ________ ___ “is holidays hfe walks from ten to
fourteen mlies a day, and four or 

are °ve when in town.

rits arc in power here in 
Montreal Gazette. 19th.will

the
a navy with Can-1

GEO. CHISHOLM,
Telephone 165 ~>RD%

mm,
Red Store Outram Streetngruous with all 

has done in the; DU
Get Ready For Autumn. Forget the summer girl with the

SÎMtaîlv.î'^' '™mer

Aai v°ur c“di-sp^t is six lads.
Coming of the Ducks.ament has I 

in that re- 1 Get busy ; this is October. 
Clean out the furnace. 
Drain

muster!

Çoffeë Squint at \a/e ore she goes 
to long repose /beneath the epows.

Make out a careful curse of 
readings to Jet the knowledge 
ft°—Ex "feding-then follow

With these shortenini 
October days ernes the 
sportoman to hie 
frost-tinged

the garden ,hoee of all 
watef, so it will not rot, and put it 
in the attic, but not coiled up If 
you coil it up, it will crack next

call to the 
l.V to the 
the drab 

nervous

A FARCE.
him awa

woods or 
to flush the

partridge, or from rush hide await

ducks start drifting in. in whisp- 
hke flocks to Ontario's inland

Kz.g
tween the darkness and the day- 

Bi'«k,r“Ck ‘he n"r,l”rn «nd

ÎS.-S
b«îdîh,“”" V1 ,he '“«b locked

X'S.TS“-,:i3

summer.
Take in your delicate plants.
Lay out your indelicate flannels. 
See that the coal bin is full.
Then nettle with the coal

r awnings and 
place. Be sure 
are dry before

Sold only in 1 and y2 lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow V3.

' ♦ 4

INDENTIONS.-USEFUL
V x'rEVO,rdlnK to the doctrine of 
' :r "dfnd Laurier, His Majesty 
can have nothing to do with the 
' "‘P till the Canadian parliament 
votc> lum ps-rniission.

Oh. what a farce

-f .

;E-'v1
■ vv - $

Ei ■

Put away you

that the. awnings 
you store them.

Seed your lawn. There will not 
be so many rains to wash the seed 
away as in the npring, and you will 
have a stronger sod. By the time 
any snow falls your grans will be 
strong enough to be benefited by it. 

Have your fur#-looked after.
Get

screens
! LABORITES WIN IN-

NEW SOUTH WALES.
THE TORRE Y CAMPAIGN.

NeW Premier MacGowan' JoTin Standard, 19th.) j 
The executive of the Torrey cam-

Mr —
trom Kentucky that Dr Torrev’s MELBOURNE, f'
ZTZ m Ulal State » meeting j arc a" - in the New South" Wal'es

Es%C=fH:s»?'c i Vlng to° smal] f«r the ! ««vernment lost nine seats ,J|»d
ng T^r: WhKh, ar" -««d- Lng the I>r«»ier and two cJ- 

O.fo . e heating plant for the le»g«es.

XT' TiÜSÏÎ : «Ï L‘
e1 '«■"H.™loTin* k°“ t:

the <■"«- »>m zisiï&s, LS.,; "s&£ a
schemes unless they appoint new ea^v"8 m the ba-VR untiI the 
members to the counc ! from th!,r t* L 7"%* Snow9 fal] a=d the

” if
Z°TwZ?. Willed muffler, ie .11 t,ySq“"tiC“J'„with I» ~—

“Æ3Ï “h'o’gimt ** F""r*’' SfSff" “”d ™C" Wy" ,<>r * Th“Wgi,ing),D.71„7 ^Our little boj. evereo.t,

SZ%WZS thd S£ O* ,T, J^Oek

m,‘rl> a Boilermaker.—I^emierF"
Made Among the Slain.

e ofmi uet your overcoat fro 
"uncle.'" Then have_it 

and pressed.

m your 
sponged

Removal.
Rex Walter Cameron,

the last fifteen months has been 
the energetic pastor of the Con- 
gregationa! churches worshipping 
at Selma. Noel and South Mail 
land, commenced his new pastor
ate at Milton, Queens, last Sun- 
aay A valedictory service was 
held at South Maitland on the 
previous Tuesday, when addresses
;*"S.bL^F<-'be" c,t*' -

who for

1 bur caucus at once cVc'l- 
ker and chairman of com

Red
lack

A Policeman's Record.

coal operators of Nova Scotia met
’ ihc°utt,X ye8t€rdaV 8nd di9cu"ed

d^.iKgLr'r^^L*,
Hl8 rec°rd shows that he » 

®d ,ln at 124 quarrels between man
SLti £ b!Lb'“k w “

»
ml Mr Corey Johnson, of Oxford,

"xwL'j;; "”*e “ F°n’ '-wm best suiti

* Ma,n F C- Laj-ton & Co.

New hat shapes every week in 
becoming styles end colors at pop- 
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|i % ! ;Couldn’t Pay His Fare, Poor ManDedage” Makes Declaration of Faith. tFt
Here’s A Chance For 

Practical Christain Work mNyals Codliverj The other men in the smoker en
deavored to convince the conductor 
that lie «as making a mistake to 
thus hold up the minister of rail 
ways. But the ticket taker 
firm as a .rock.

‘But this man is entitled to ride 
in his private car on your rail
way," protested Mr. Curry.

Makes no difference.” 
able official's

George P. Graham, Can 
ninistcr of, railways, is 

over the Dominion as a 
who love* « joke, and there 

was a little jest at his own expense 
the other day that nobody enjoyed 
more than the minister himself

Ottawa to Toronto, 
ting in the smoker 

. when the

Tickets were collected all round 
and Hie conductor came, to the 

sier of railways. Of course he 
was quite unaware of that gentle
man".- identity, but it didn’t make 
any difference, even when he was 
enlightened.

Mr Graham felt 
ailway pai

Again he made the seal 
pockets, .while the condu 
impatiently before hi 
No pass.

The

ministe

Hon.
adas mi 
known all

church government, 
soul saving. - Out of the 
of creeds comes strife.

- For instance, there is a contro- 
between Rev. Dr.

__ Roman Catholic
g,lj^ Extension Society, who is going 

11 e", from place to piece in a chappel 
"I, car. and the Rev J W. McMillan. 
rro" of St. Matthew s Preeby-

Church. Halifax. These 
■ not disputing < 
and His Son Jesu 

that respect 
What they 

is a matter

doubt to 

multitude

I '• (By Dégagé.)
Tlié statement made by Rev. 

Father Vaughn, one of the leading 
Homan Catholic clergymen of Eng 

•land, during a sermon preached by 
I an in Montreal in connection 
« ith the great Eucharist Con 
that “Protestan 
religion" has

cerned Path» 
feet right

“u, (Continued from first page.) 
After this unfortunate young 

was released from his term in 
earlier in the year he came to 
writer and asked him if ha 

could do something for hhn by way 
of getting him legitimate work. Ho 
stated that he did not wiph to en
gage in the liquor business. We 
were not able to offer him employ
ment, but we sjioke to other* in his 
behalf, but none of those spoken to 

him employ- 
not sufficiently in- 
tlieir influence with 

do so, with, the 
id not get. employment, 

to earn a living he 
int<y the old business, 

as.a result is. again in the toils. 
He is an intelligent young 

a graduate of a certain 
institution in whi 

il low work and 
These trades, he told 
several occasi* 
if he could

start hin
He c« lines of poor hut 

Hi* father, well 
a hard work-

!■r Has No Equal
versy going on 
Roche, of the There is 

proach TIP TOP TEA— it is 
always pure, of uniform 
quality and of the highest 
excellence. It has that lus
cious flavor combined with 
body and strength, that is 
the delight of all who use it. 
TIP TOP is different from 
other teas in that it is per
fectly agreeable to every 
one. A tea that is good all 
through—the 
tastiest tea in all Çanada. 
Prices: 30, 33, 40, 30, 60c.

tea that can ap-Cod liver oil is prescribed for many 
people who cannot take it because it 
nauseate- them.
When you pay si mi for a large bottle 
of Nya’l's Cod Liver Compound >ou 
inte-l n a"rente.i> that you c in take. 
It is pleasant to take and can lie taken 
by on y one at any »e iSot

Tor
travelling from 
and was chat- 
wit h several 

conductor came

f •
stirred t

art burnings, wpeciall
. circles. So far as » «..u v—. •

;r Vaughn has a per- tent|empn ar<1 
his opinions, and a be,ie( jn ^ 

believe that

I.vPin» r reply. 'Em
entitled

Finally they gave up the argu
ment, and pt the next stop Mr. 
Graham got off and wired to Mont
real for instructions to the 
ductor to carry him to Toronto.

And nobody laughed over it 
than himself.—Exchange

to see a pass j. «!X >-
right

*
either could not offer 
ment or were 
terested to 
others to 
that he di 
and having

ha\e to acceptIt increases the appetite and digesti’-n 
and t.uildsbodilx tissue, giving sliest . 
to ward of diseaset

church doctrine, church procedu 
Were it not for that thev would 
united in Christ. -■*"

disputing
Protestantism to 
i holding to that

I yield in

others may

I no' person, 
Iielief 1 d< in hie pocket for 

It wasn’t th
*in' 1 rcMoxon’s Pharmacy

INGLIS ST.

drif ted
I sped to the matter. With me it is j bave been tl 
a question of conscience So long that in vhrist the 

j as that inward monitor harm, az- - 1 believe that
that belief I am satisfied, fort_vllnU.r u, tha, libe

finest andHon Mr. Graham loves a joke,

Yes, and judging from the way 
he is running the I. R. ( he must, 
think the people of the Maritime 
Provinces love his jokes.

But say, why didn’t he 
iCtor hi^ f;
Shouldn’t

ctor stood 
m. In vain.

night to 
re is perfPhone 73 L

learned 
making 
the writer 
would follow 
sufficient funds to 
business, 
hottest pi 
advanced in

-Jat least honest ^ inabl. m< minister of Tailw inform-
conductor That lie 
r of railways also of 

makes
to me who you are. 
dial ‘‘Yon must gi

cannot
r°of! belief. 1 have 

beliefs and l
the

milicede to j Christian in the m 
wship. I 

accept any

not" d.!
£$-LINES MARKED AT, ■ ,'T S’?™ !

SPECIAL PRICES TJZX
ief* on them.

be ? He gets 
r and free transport 
lie wired for. a pass.

■It is no difference 
said the offl
ine a ticket

NOTICE.tally acce

and the throne ZZ ,(p-
force my ofI want any

" 1dogmas to guide 
Christ has marked 

in- God. and in Christ. | God on the thron* 
That Christ is the great I I cannot reach the 

if I believe in | way Christ has 
religion | satii 
err in | ..? creed.

I will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted in my name. 

William Campbell,
Truro, N. S.

man. Some time 
engaged at his daily to 
with an accident by whit 
the sight of one of his 
having recovered he

_ to Heaven
4 out the way to 

■ of grace. If iml believe lostMen’s Box Calf Bluchers
Leather Vne<! and Viacot sole Committed Suicide. Report Shooting Accident 

Startled People Town Truro
throne Inis eyes, out 

is again about 
daughter is

example, and that
Only $3.00 pair Him a- an example

cannot he soulless, l may
practical belief by not following 

Hi- example to the utmost of my 
and in fact I 

haps ther 
the above,

is not the fundamental ( 
of Christianity. I

it"!.
his daily work. A 
partially crippled. 1 
better able

independen

But to return to the young man. 
Is this not a case of much law and 
little if any gospel ! We are not 

sing his violation of the laws 
is country : have no intention

By and by he will be released 
again. Shall he go back to the 
old way of earning a livi 

you join with the wri 
helping him to a better way 

•tunity to do 
in the name of 

your door. Think 
in conclusion, let us 

neither the young man in ue 
any of his family or friends i

sfil'd 1 cannot reach
I m NOTICEThe body of Louis G. Restelli. 

the Italian who murdered his moth
er and Henrj\ E. Hardwic 
Quincy, Mass , July 29, and 
wards made such à laughing stock 
of North Sydney" s police, was 
found in Merrymount quaryy at 
Quincy, Friday. The Merrymount 
quarry, where the body was found, 
was owned formerly by Andrew 
Ericson It is at the 
roll’s lane, about half a mile away 
from tha office of the Hardwick 
Brothers. The fact that Restelli 
laden with two bundles, was seen 
going in the direction of the quar
ries the day before the tragedies, 
led the police to drag the quarry. 
The body when found had a bullet 
hole in the neck. A belt aro 
the waist contained two 32-cal 
revolvers and a dirk knife. The 
wrists were handcuffed, and to 
each wrist was attached a ten- 
pound bush hammer. It is suppos
ed that the articles for weighting 

terest in the matter is his body were taken to the quarry 
y be put in a way f by Restelli in th# bundles which 

est independent liv- he was seen to have the day be
fore the murders. Restelli’s dis
appearance completely baffled the 
police of Quincy and all New 
land and New l’ork state, 
the search was carried on continu
ously for several weeks after his 
awful crime, and now the explana
tion is at hand. One feature of the 
hunt which caused no end of an
noyance to the police of many 
places, and especially those of 
Quincy, was the fact that hardly 

hour passed for two weeks after 
the shooting but that someone re- 

t«aJ-. having seen the Italian 
îewherè" in New England or New 

York state, and he was even re
ported as far away as Cape Breton, 
where the self-constituted "detec
tive" who claimed to have tracked 
Restelli -was later found with his 
throat cut.

This is the 
nock, of Boston, 

gouche to 
property

honest 
is earning her

Men’s Tan Grain Blucher, heavy 
Only $3.00 pair

Boys’ High Cut School Shoes
1 Is to 13s, $2.00 pair 
Is to 5s, $2.50 pair

j-(Continued from first page.) 
alive and well, having greatly 
joyed the hunt. The story of the 
shooting was all news to them. 
They had heard of no accident of 
that or any other kind. En route 
to Truro they met many other 
teams whose occupants were seek
ing details respecting the report. 
One of them contained Mr. Angus 
McKenzie, Parker McKenzie’s 
father, who was accompanied by 
chief of Police Waller. When the 
party finally returned to town safe 
and well, there was rejoicing, es
pecially in Hudd’s home, for his 
parents on hearing the report were 
neerlv frantic with anxiety aj*| 
grief.

Up till 
thought 
be some tr

k.f inThe lesson that Protestants 
should draw from the utterances of 

uch ReV. Father Vaughn and Rev, Dr. 
n 1 Roche is that they are too much 
my divided by creeds. That they need 

>rin- to get closer together and stand 
shoulder to shoulder for the liberty 
of their Christian belief.

To Town and Country.ce^she
respect Per 
creed about

■I

but ther I will sell country produce on 
commission. Cash paid for vari
ous Minis.

Manufacturer Edwards Pure 
Baking Powder.

no accident 
kind. En yo 

met many

peering the re 
contained Mr. . 
Parker McL.. 
was accor 

ice Waller, 
returned to t

4

emning creed It is essential
doi end of Car

A. EdwardSmith’s Shoe Store FROM SIERRA LEONE TO 
CANADA WITHOUT ADDRESSStarving I. R. C. Locomotive 

Service to Create a Surplus
(Continued from first page 

instead of dragging them to and ^ oj 
from Moncton, a distance" of near ? 
ly two hundred miles. Do not 
misunderstand us. We understand^ 
that liêavy rapairs, general 
hauling, must be done at M 
in the 'new and 
Will

Outrant
TRURO, N. 8.Opposite Ross Market,

some practical 
if the Master is

willBlack’s Block, Inglis Street,■ / XNational Drug Co. Receive Unusual 
and Amusing Letter.

FOR SALE.The National Drug k Chemical 
Canada, Limited, have

received a letter from the ____
Coast of Africa which reached ite 

destination although ad- 
emtly vague man- 

idently a

tter was written

! /
ibresqtion, 

prompt
Weltv Real estate at a gt 

Town, paying twenty
«“i ™_r

real bargain in 
per cent, over 

Will clear it 
i in a few years. For particular* 

enquire P. O. Box 398, Truro.

yesterday many 
sibly there might 
the matter. That 

some person by the name of Smith 
not belonging to Truro might have 
been shot as reported, but when 
at that hour no further news was 
forthcoming, the matter was put 
down as a hoax, tjiat the person 

Mr MunHie^ McCallum 
story above related*~was playing 

a ghostly joke, and that the person 
who played it should be punished, 
and punished severely. Fun's al
right, in its place, but that sort jif 
thing is carrying it too far. :

Have you seen the 
LATEST AND BEST

IN

Accident and Sickness 
Insurance.

If not get a Policy
From

G. A. Armstrong
The Insurance Man,

Office Telephone Bldg-

rks. We alone

conversation 
nection with the matte -

sible for
s and insurance.proper

dressed in an extr 
ner. The writer was 
native with an impi 
of English. The le 
by a member of the 2nd West 
India Regiment and is as fo 

Sierra Leone, West Africa,
August 8, 19K>.~ 

tulations, 
May

mbuncivil with no peril ad 
in eup to date shops, 

sufficient mechanical help at 
and Truro many repairs 

■ made that are 
because the engi 

go to Mon 
not a** ■passed 
repairs, patching

,erfect know
jH that

making an hon

incident is recalled 
repeating in 
matter. In 
there lived a 

® re* lam 
the of 
box

could be 
ed over i nes cannot 

ncton. No
We own and offer for sale in 

lots to suit purchasers

500 Shares Maritime Tele
graph and Telephone Co. 

Preferred Stock.
The par .value of these shares is 

h. Dividends at the rate vt" 
are paid quarter- 
Apnl, July and

/•%
we should 

shift

above was written an 
that is worth 

tion with the 
olehester village 

man who was quite 
ntly #o. As a means 

engaged in the sale 
but the people of 

the village, that is. the best think
ing p<-ople, would not stand for it. 
Proceedings were instituted against 
him and he was convicted, but 
being unable to pay the fine he was 
confined in Truro jail.. In due 
course he was released and went 
hack to his home in the village, 
but not to the old business The 
people came to his rescue. A young 
man went among the people and 
collected sufficient means to start 
him in a legitimate business. For 

years he faithfully follow- 
business. He died a short 

respected by all who

That was a case of law and prac
tical Christianity working in . uni-

the

Dear Sir,—With 
I address you

i eongrai 
se few lines, 

it find you enjoying good time 
health at present. Sir, I hav<

your Gin 
m- it and if do 
send bac

con net

The heat possible is done 
circumstances. But 

limit to that sort of repairing, 
it will be reached sooner or la 
culmimi

&emergen

!».iring. andlimi
I hi ae, permane 

livelihood he 
of intoxicants.

ur letter. JPlease send me one 
In Pills, 2-ld. I want 

will

•■■zf ached sooner or latex, 
perhaps in loss of Jife

ihops at Halifax 
>ing Our price is par — 810 a share, 

and orders will be filled for any 
number from

A special circular which we 
prepared regarding this Company 
will be sent to those who apply for

THE SPEEDY ONES.P» f.annumWe know 
the s

y cannot pe

riy. ^Vhiie1!
employes ill

power to,kee 
ing, but the 
possibilities.

This fooling with the I. R C 
ceased to be a party question It 
has become a people's question, the 
people of the Maritime Provin 
and a part of the Province of Que
bec. They^ahould rise as one pe<j- 
ple. irrespective of politics, and 
demand a chdti§* of policy in

rives

long distance runners 
these days getting 
Herald's Thanks 
at Hali

all in their
The Truack

trulBUNGALOW FOR SALE. g stunts

Harry Mahoney yesterday after- 
did the Onslow circuit in

’l‘<^>
lives mo; 
rform im SJA. O. GREEN,

B. Company, 2 W.I.R. ifax. Mon- one sharegiving Day 
day, Octobi ' # ’à it#Bungalow and five acres of land ; 

fine view of town and surrounding 
country. Bungalow contains five 
rooms ; situated near Onslow Sta-

For further particulars apply at 
the office of The Sun and The Ci 
zen. Truro, N. S. t

hâve
The envelope bears only the fol

lowing inscription : National Drug 
k Co. of Canada. Litd., 27-29 Wei- 

West.
record time. A stiff wind was 
blowing and the roads after Thu 
day night's rain were in anything 
but good condition.

Paul was expec 
hand also, but failed to

Word has been received frqfli 
Don. Vhipman *that he unfortun
ately injured his knee in gymnas
ium practice at Y’armouth and con
sequently is out of the race. This 
is a great disappointment, as Don. 
has many admirers in Truro, and 
great things were expected of

r
v X f

lington St.,
n, city or

! the postoffice 
to England, as sho 

postmark, and 
outh, the
this city on August 31st, 
twenty-one days after being 
in West Africa.

This is an excellent example of 
the wide spread reputation of the 
National Drug k Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, and of tFeir ex
cellent preparation , which, it m 
be safely stated, are known in 
parts of the world.

country F. B. IVjcCurdy & Co.I ted to be 
turn up.

^riiat Mr. War- 
3, ci( route to Tata- 

look after some min- 
tbought he had as a 

fellow passenger. As a result of 
Mr Warnock's suspicion the Truro 

the Ocean Limited 
that day.

thirteen Members Montreal 
Stock Exchange

185 Hollis St. Halifax N.S.

by
l‘i f •*/ :• "v

Mv • • ;

i'-f#11m
' y -

mF®
W

nee to Mont
rded to Plym- 
real. reaching

- pect If th^re. are representa- 
_s at Ottawa from these prov

inces who are afraid of embarrass
ing the government by standing up 
in their places and demanding a 
change, then they ye 

ting their eonstituen 
sign ancUgive 
to send me 

afraia to del 
me has arrived to cease 

fooling, triflink with this question 
<if 4!he I. R. C.

✓ o»°.v

police searched
its arrival hereIntercolonial Railway

cits They 
the people

Further comment is unnecessary.

Money to Loan
On Real Estate

hmshould re 
a chanceWINTER TIME TABLE 1910.

tnd justlice.
OCTOBER ROD AND GUN.

an
CANADIAN LUMBER*The°ti aCL

THE FLAGSHIP.FREE INTO I\ S.(In effect Sunday, Oct. 23rd, 1910.) 
ARRIVALS AT TRURO FROM 

HALIFAX.

Big game hunting is to the fore 
the October issue of Rod and The Niobe, the flag ship

Wilfrid Laurier s ‘ tin pot” nav 
arrived at Halifax veste rda

in the October issue of Rod and 
Gun in Canada, published by W. 
J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock,

Waived on Supplies for Fire 
. offerers in Minnesota.

WASHINGTON. Oct 21.-The 
duty on imported lumber coming 
over the Canadian border will be 
waived by the United States in the 
interest of the forest fire suffc 
in the Northwest ae an act of in
ternational courtesy. Lumber thys 
will be brought into the United 
States by the Red Cross, at reduc
ed prices for the benefit of’the Min- 

sota fire sufferers, upon the 
guarantee of National Director E. 
P. Bucknell. that no abuse of the 
privilege will be permitted, and 
that only lumber absolutely 
sary will be brought.

Duly V
Halifax

There was a report tha 
arrived at Kelly s wh 
Lepper Brook, Truro, 
night, but this was not 
the thick

noble ship.
After the ship arrived at Halifax 

the First Lord of the Admiralty, 
Hon. Mr Brodeur, of * Que 
boarded her and waa saluted by 
seventeen guns. Sir Wilfrid was 
invited to come to Halifax and 
meet the Niobe, but he found it 
necessary to remain at home and 
defend his position against attacks 
from Henri Bourassa in a by-elec
tion for the

THOMAS WADE DEAD AT
AGE OF 102 YEARS.

If you have a few hundred 
dollars laid by and wish to buy 
a home for yourself, you can 
obtain the balance of the money 
necessary from us on easy 
terms, or if you would prefer 
to buy a lot and build a house 
from your own plans we can 
still accomodate you.

For further particulars and 
terms ol payment.

Apply to

H. A. Dickie
Royal Bank Bldg., Truro, N. S.

tending

will find the number par- 
oose, dee

about and

A the Niobe 
arf, on the 

Th
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13—Accom.

33—Express ..

9—Express

Ont., and sportsmen in 
try their fortunes in the

ticularly attractive. Mo 
grizzlies, mountain li 
wolves are all told 
e tories and illustrations 
to find responsive echoes 
hunters. In each case the e

th"0A MOTHER S ADVICE
TO OTHER MOTHERS.

FROM ST. JOHN k MONTREAL.

rred on Tuesday 
iidence. Cobequid 

r Junction, of 
ripe old age 
Dartmouth, 
n about 
isquodoixiit 
50 years in

Road, nea 
Thomas ..
of 102. He was born in 
N. S., in 1808. and whei 
years of age left for Mu 
Valley, where he spent 
farming.

He then married and lived on 
the Fall River Roqjl for thirty 
years. His wife pWised away m 
1985, anti in 1900 he married a Mrs.
Smith, a widow, who still .

•urn her loss. The deceased 
a law-abiding citizen, and 

spent the latter part of his 1 
,, a hunter and guide, at wh f” *?!d was very well known. 

ain * . In 1902 he united with the Bap- 
J<box bv t*st Church, and until his death he 
? *—, • remained a very loyal Christian,
ru? i his highest desires being to see the 

work of the church progrès 
The funeral takes place from his

late residence this afternoon, at WINNIPEG, October 21.—At the 
2.30. Interment at the Baptist Ministerial Association session, 
cemetery.— Morning Chronicle, which opened here Monday, Mr. 
20th. T. D. Patton, in » paper inti tied,

‘‘The Municipal Church.” quoted 
thd Lutheran idea that the" com
munity should be Christian and its 
organizations also. The church 
should take 
the better 
carried on

Patton also ad

Young Men’s

w

mist prevailing at the 
possilfly some person mijB- 
the old hat factory for the

Bogers- 
n highly

Nicholas Breau,
N. B.. writes:—‘‘I ca

Baby’s Own Tablets 
mothers whose little one's 

constipated. I gave ijgy little 
the Tablets and they regulated her 
bowels and now she sleeps well, 

11, is fat and good all the 
I am really delighted with 

the Tablets and I always keep them 
in the house and as soon as my 
little girl becomes troubled or 
feverish I give her the Tablets and 
she is soon well again Please send 
me another box for they are the 
very best medicine I know of for 
little ones.” The Tablets

ri£
Sold at. 25 cents 
icine dealers or 1 

Medicine Co

Mrs. 
ville, 1

Windso I".-*B..
nd

1 Jjoth 
are bound 

with all

sonal and 
sting than 

addition

papers deali 
other phases of outdoor 
both the east and

attention in
way. A finely illustrated 
of the Dominion trap-shooting meet 
at Montreal is included. Canadian 
sportsmen may take up this issue, 

fident of finding within it*

matters
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st them what- 
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OCTOBER ATHLETIC WORLD.
something 
ever may 
elination in
variety of ground cove 
markable and probably 
for the continued and 
around by the Maga_ 
sporting advantages and possibili
ties of Canada
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to
be

Winnipeg Speaker Advoeateil the 
Idea Before Ministerial Asso

ciation.

BOARDERS WANTED.
The October number of the Ath 

letic World, which has just reach 
ed us, is a pronounced imp 
ment in every dep 
past issues, ite coast to coast treat
ment of the big things in the sphere 
of Canadian and universal sports 
is exhaustive end timely, its illus
trations
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The editor ^Ihis paper pleasant- 

iciates îftwr hie boyhood days 
this good old

use. 12.00 a load

HOPPER BROS., 
Excelsior Factory, 

Truro. N. S.

All ready for 
delivered. \:

MIDLAND DIVISION
FOR TRURO.

(In effect Monday. Oet. 24th. 1910.) 
(Atlantic Standard Time.) 
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1—First Class .
5—Second Class

ly assoc
The P. P. A.memories of

,colored
Gone to New Glasgow. 

Mr A. J. Smi 
a saloon on the i 
for *e last 
Glasgow to

up all the work for 
ment of humanity now 

by charitable agencies, 
vocated an em- 
in connection 

Christian

In Ontario an effort ie being 
made to revive the P. P. _A. (Pro- 

t Protective Association). In 
ation contributed 
sfeat of the Con-

Rail Wh° mFOR EAST.
year, has gone to New 
do business. His lease 

Truro building expires Mon-

■ Merchants” rubbers in all

popular colors. Fraser’s, Oak Hall. These are the best quality made. C. 1 i

Citizen tf.Wish Him Success. 
Ddull, in the 
Dkkie this 

who

1896 this orgaZ55—Freight ............
175—Freight ..........
19—Express ..........
17—Express ..........

Mr
ployment 
with the 
Association.

office of 
town for 

was recently 
bar of Nov

Mr. John 

some time, and
NOTICE.to the de 

government.4-Fir notice that I 
bts contracted in my 

those by myself.. 
E. B. LYNDS.

;v : ; 1I hereby 
not pay any 
name other than

debadmitted to the 
tia, has opened up an office 
Bank of New Brunswick building,

___ 6.50 am New Glasgow. While in Truro Mr. Lumbermen’s rubbers, sox and
.... 12.00 Doull made m|ny friends, who wish larrigans—best quality—at Smith s 

à—First Clws .................... 3.20 pm him every success in his professional's hoe Store, Inglis Street.

sortaient of boys odd 
to 34—prices range 
$1.25, at Fraser’s,

Ch N.^S., Oct. 22nd, 1910.
from 50c. to 
Ltd.. Oak Hall.
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PAGE SIX

f •' the citizen.

SU-/; ,,*¥«5d”^hï“y„rrïï
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro 
vtnces especially that it has by unvarying good- 
ness so well earned the term “is good tea.”

iGleanings From Many Quarters ReachestheSpot ®âs@K 
Of The World

$
- Intercolonial Railway

SUMMER TIME TABLE
are not of much use. Some 
people ask for them hut we do 
not recommend them, 

liniment we do r

' „
t - /?

1 i : 1910.
DEATH Ql FRY II Ml II LATE. 1recommendSKIRTS WIDER.

Ih«l is the problem of Women in 
Fashion Centres.

I.IKE YANKEE MANlCCRISTS.

lalline Off in Demand for 
is Noticed.

DUBLIN, Ind., Oct. 21.—"Are PARIS oi ti. , , „ --------you dead yet »a- the inquiry to L decid^ri, that  ̂ 21~The adveot ol
written on a postcard addressed to widtfr of Hlfirts The gencraH.ehef the •)merHan '"«nrcurist in Paris
John W Mart et Marion The i> t•,at they will be wider L * thrcat.5ns to create a decided fall- 
card arrived just «me hour after the Some of the newest winter .1 8 .u” m thc, demand for gloves
death, of Mart It was tent by el*, not yet 2een b> the nubll M ^ P8rt °f p~'plp fashion.
Carl McPherson of South Bend, an eraUy, .how Dm effect (WJ.1 “fn,cur,"K- «s «ith almost every
«.Id friend The two had not met ' tailored gown of deen °^Li™“rt uther process ,<jr beautifying fair

a-i-hF"d 5^ ”- ,hE - *™

CT..W Z tSSU “r?7ft wi,h th* French -ro'ÏÛhis Hour1 This was seen in a blue satinPnown «iJ**. *l an<J. now "he has
ght, his head pillowed with a tunic of silk crepon 8 The the ""fa^r^f <,u.t d,stanced her in 

1„ .he -nÿn JJ* -g- - .he ~~«e ... jtayi. ".he^TK,,*^

tified PrOPer >' Cared for and beau-

(In effect Sunday, June 19th,
ARRIVALS AT TRURO 

HALIFAX.

1910.)
FROM

"Are You Dead Yet ?" is Inscrip
tion on Postcard. Rexall Rubbing OilA W * f !

"5—Freight ........
19—Express ........

199—Express ........
13—Accom.............
33—Express ............
17—Express .......... " •
9—Express .................

FROM ST. JOHN 4 M 
76—Freight ...

"tsar ■■..........
Express ........

sr.Sïir;r
muscles, rheumatism, etc.

\ y
!

j I !M5fi
6.15Y .......... 16.55

.......... 19.30

.......... 22.45
ONTREAL.

Price 25 and 50c.r

Price.: 30c„ 35c„ 40c„ 50c. and1 60c.
CROWE BROS.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.

PREFERS LION TO WIFE.I l Exp
ExnBWilMM S1>v« Route Henpecked Trainer Seeks Refuge j time 

in Auinial Den.
<of French 

woman
8 RP,'n in the I the adaptable 

°J. veivet of a quickly saw the 
■hich le to re- career. »n«l l,„f 

1 long in use.
! from east.

BETWEEN

io.o°-m H,ALIFAX
12.35 p.m Maritime Province Points
2.30 “
5.50 ••
8-30 a.m MONTREAL

Sl.n.l.„| 111,1, Grulr i:Hiiipni..l~|i.^^,c„ s.,,,-, Vn,„^Z 

W,i,,w « H01V*»I>. II. r A . 1 '. I’ K., S,. lohn

18—Exnreru'.yT Hi I LES ALE Indents promptly exe-

î5gB4*srsajsarM
Books and Stationery.

iÉÉiF

DETROIT. Mich.. Oct.
his angry spouse : plac 

their tent at | Or 
the State fair intoxicated. James 
Swenson, a lion 
into the cage wit 
slept all ni

Lv. HALIFAX 
“ TRURO 
” AMHERST 
" MONCTON 
” ST. JOHN 

Ar. MONTREAL

SSS
i"®—Freight ............g-»
DEPARTURES FOR HALIFAX.

1« Eipres, ..
16—Express ..
18—Express ...

20-_Expres* ..
200—Express ..

fRather than face 
when he came back to

l

h one ofi
k

Swenson i mitigated a 6.K
her recreant spo 
stake. With a jab

with a tent 
of the stake she 

awakened the animal tamer 
"Coward."she

- 11.45 
• 17.20

FOR ST. JOHN l; MONTREAL. 
73—Freight ...

, £xp199—Express ........

j 6—Express ..........

/• •- See Local Agent, or largest ice cave.

Nearly Mile and Half Long. With 
Great 700-Foot Hall*.

VIENNA, Oct. 21—An ice 
: “nh,fhhA turna. out to be the largest EDINBURGH

"*y : within th" I.,emd.di"',rc,rrl ,it, ,h" r8e,,”d ,hlt "’» -m.

neral obsequies, the Rev. li. . ‘‘ and a half in length itable.
W Mercier left the procession for ’“Z 8 V an, ljPPer an<l lower There is every reason to
the purpose of marrying a couple „f which îs abLut’^S'feÏu '*WSt. that koth the King and Uu
who were in a hurry. The happ; 1(;j f , • height 7°°J et . and would l>e willmgX, sp<:
couple was W. W. Davis aged , " 'Teh," n, l *' ,",t‘,vst *v<'r> 'ear Kd,$,urg
eighty, «.fNichoJson, and Mrs. Lu- been found! '‘a'e al"" ur bal1 interesting
01 "da Kidwell. aged forty, ot ; _______ *>*<f palace, if n were properly re-

was the fourth plunge stored. A representative wmmit-
mial seas for the brid. INCOME SIO.IMHMMMI SHORT ^ ^ Ros<‘U‘r.V at-it* head.

" 1“ alre^V been formed and the
the funeral cor Germany's Revenue Will Co....... . ^bur«h «ociety wonu.,, arc al

.. rSi’iLls.'"""'; ....
A very large sum will lM- required 

to make the place sanitary and to

hissed at him, as 
the lion out of

restore palace.

Memory ol King Fdward May 
Be Honored.

uggled up to 
of the stick.

he

Sample • a ses from 
Consignments of p

WILLIAM WILSON
(Eetahlished I8l4j

Grain, Flour, Mill Feeds, 
Groceries, Fruits

K-on Demand.
£10 upwards.

roduce Sold on ac J5_ ' $
WEDDING. THEN FI NERAL.

Oct. 21.—ThigPreacher Tie* Pair While on 
to Cemetery. & SONS

25 Archurch Lane, London. E.C. ! to_Fre
' abIe Addreaj; • Annuairf London • ’ I

I' Ex,ji ess

FOR EAST.ATHENS, 
to the

Ga.. Oct. 21.—On the 
cemeter 

where he had
x

church -• 5.00
7.45ROBIE CROW, made hab-

belicve2nd door ast pf Victoria MiJD, Phone. ft>2. 'the Queen 
*nd a week 
h and hold

> rince St., Truro, X. S.
:1b HtttJ.!.;

m lab...
-11.Way

ORDER NOW1 \ Athens. It vr ■ •■ plici SSX'SS lhinkmg of
Monument 
Headit

matrinu
gr«Kim and the second for the bride 

The preacher left 
tege when he
office, went in. married the couple

.«n.r.1 p,K»„.;n „, „ ,.,id r««. HT„,trîir^n “ .« C"" 
o.lch.n. u« -ith .lt lu.t Wfore it ! <l«iM i„tr^

tbrX“7i„, tm *“7.^7 Xe1"'"'"
«‘ob when ftiiieralt »ndjt!,e g„vernmti,t ti» ti^M uT””'

.vet m.de .ach „,on,
“.Ccï' "P”,di",rr ‘‘"d

The Joarn.l con.ider, the pt,»»- 
hihty t, thu. however, tv l„ high- 
I.V problematical, a J
from statistical returns published ANGELES, Oct. 21—Accus-

DETROIT,'Mieh. Oet. ïl^lvseph h> th« fir»t five Pm«ml!“' '«"=h «m. ïen”*”L'l.j'.’Vs’.n*

Kaninski, four years old, vas sold l®ca vear, that the revenue from leg<' ranchman, has been plac 
recently by hie father to August ,,?ew ,ax«* >n 1909 will fall short <"L5r,al in tbe Federal Court.
Schirmos, Kaninski s employer, for ol th^ esl>mates by $10,750,000 , These fires always started when
$25. The sale may stand Mrs ----------- --------------- - . miles away and in a posi-
Schirmos displayed the bill of sale BETH m u v « vv . ‘«n to present an alibi, and the
in court and asked to make a legal NAM S SECRET, ranchmen came to look upon him --------

ssrst üSfïïiàSnSL b« .«* s. -*» z** Bm
, .he .« nerving a ». $$£ «“7."^

X1"” >”r i-pri- g" -P~'x-'- “ ,.™7 f- ,'Vill be Jf*,‘ . h£‘!£
mment on a charge of betraying ^ <>n w*res so that the sun's ravs Xpp,-V to 8

military secrets. would focus on matches and LavL
.... , w , ' 11 wa« alleged, offered and. start the blaze.
Other ; two books containing secret inform 

ation regarding the navy 
! b«en entrusted to him to

in April. The 
buy the books

midland division

\rOR TRURO
(In effect Monday, June 201k, 

(Atlantic Standard Time.i
ARRIVALS FROM WEST

8-Seev'nd'.V ' ' ' ,J»*“
Z"F‘"' «•» ..........-r ":«Pm

DEPARTURES for west

l~Fi„t Cl.,, ................

Ssnar.:;;...

-
you have been talking about 

We have just installai a new Mectrc

r£#Hr‘™d-°
-, /

! al'p
%

Ini
filing up 
ched the 

This is 
in this sect 
marriages have 
close connections

'Truro Marble & Granite Works
L. J. WALKER, TRURO, X. <j 

Successor to A. J. Walker A Son.

1

VHi
Dg-

STARTS EIRE WITH LENS.

Always Mile* Away 
When Flame* Begin.

RanchmanSNOOK’S BAKERY. FATHER SELLS BOY FOR $25.

1Truro Post OfficeDeal May Stand, a* Purchaser 
Want* to Adopt Child.

-Fresh made:j

:
every day. A *arge assortment of

Fruit Cake,
Pound Cake,
Sultana Cake, 
wedding Cake,
Plain or Frosted,
And all

FOB <iA I Z? SUMMER T,ME TABLE „„FOR SALE
*14 Halifax and point* be

tween Truro and En- 
, ' also Closed Mai
fo^Hah/a* and Yarm-

10- H.l!f„ °. ...................
'X,H*li,V “d Lu..,6'30

otewiacke ............
19—Eastern Points 

Truro to Amherst
199-O.furd .nd PlcMu;

SpnnghiJl, Amherst and
P<*'“ts ............ 9.30

•«—bhubenacadie & Hali-

8—Midland .r^' .'.V.'.V.ÏS? D „
Truro to Halifax........ 4.30 p m
Londonderry, Spring- 

«>11. Amherst, X€w 
Brunswick ,
USA........................

1«-Short Line, Eureka, 
Stel.arton, Westville,
Pictou, New Glasgow, 
Antigonish, Mulgrave &

Breton Points___7.15
.Lower Stewiacke, Shu- 

benacadie, Halifax and
ÆCiTSTfc -716
wick and U.S.A. ...

White Bread,, __ Doughnuts.
Whole White Bread. Cup Cakes, 
Plain Rolls,
Currant Buns,
Plum Loaves,
Tea Biscuits,
Graham Gems,
Turnovers.

tmOatcake,
Scotch Cake, 
Pies.
Tart Shells,
Jelly Rolls, 
Currant Cakes, 

Our B.xVjfy wagon service

HOUSE for sale.

m

' }

i.kinds of 
Cookies.

sentence.
is Good, Try it.

CAT Ml vr IS ( AI.I.ED FINE.
H. A. PEARSOLL, 

Bible Hill.W. H. SNûCK & CO. imHa* a Flavor Found in No 
Animal.

Clay
which had reas,,n 

t an engin- formed 
hip which 

Russian

was traced tq both traps by 
of his horse having a de
foot. Feeling inthe vill 
intense against him iESCLEVELAND, Oct. 21.-A. little KSILfin « Rus 

more than two weeks ago Edward I vl*>ted Kiel in

MRS. GELDERT’S
five cents. T«xlay Sanders wo

« , have to pay $1 forithe same cat.
1 |v Young men of the neighborhoodoread and Pasirv

^______ J called the Cats Jammer*. Head- 1
quarters are at No. 3,402 East 
Sixty-sixth street. According to

Truro Fire Alarm.1

-

e w as too I 
A witness can

Ition, stated tlWt Gansow asked $7 - 
, 500 for one i>ook and $25,000 for the 

ds I othtr

GROWS RECORD GERANIUM. 

California Man Produce*
Inehe* in Diameter.

town sells its jail.y. I
died for the WARD ONE.

^ Streets °f Victoria M<J Will.,» 

King and Victor1 a

Buyer Ha* il Moved and Western•« Hi* Back 
Unl r»r Chicken Coop.

CITY, la . 1
,, n8 have the
<»veene, Butler 
that they Imve 
«*t> jail. Senator Wade 
State Board of Control was 
itor at Greene the other 
while there *aw a traction 
Puffing through the street* pulling

That was a spectacle 
doesn t sec very often.

Senator. 1 inquired what

<,<'i,"rtni«,nt ! -uppose Greene 
...... ...  s ' he medal."

14—Corner
SIOUX

Uw-abidi So
people of 

become 
re use for tlie 

W ade of the

îiht

;Electric Light Suticn. King 
p ,' lnslde “8‘n entrance door. 
StTOt”PP°“te M c,re-v"'. Elm

county, 
no more useV.

Are Now on Sale 1. mmeat has a certain 
avur found in no other Streets DominioD and DukeX

- * A l
Edward Dufek. No. 3.402 

y-Sixth Street. "After 
overcome aversion to

relish it more than

is irresistible."
EastAt The

Truro Market, Ltd C«.lma. has perfecte<l a geranium 
that is six inches in diameter, 
winch is pronoaneed b,v evp,.rt8 ,|j„. 
*>f the most extraordih.:r.x a |,i*4. 

ts in (loral culture. Demer 
has pr«xliue<i carnation* four 

, . inches in diameter In er,,..
>ng them with the 
pink. H<- has .... ,,

)ullil WARD TWO.
COUNTRY MAILS. 

Central and

North-east corner Model S 
Corner Muir and Pie

--«HS5"--
•it. ™ do.," °PP<J Æfï Thur,d»r “d

T..^b River, C„„.i .pd10'3”

T..KE1, 3 Hants 1,1 Hi,use. ^

.........'

— Dank Corner. STREET COLLECTIONS

SM - =S5tB‘jie'cT’- ‘'•v--

-■•i-n « pkrir •- . .. tea s*mt- *•
' le the limkr ,nd dimb.,1 , '"IT**' *»d Hill '
to safety. After waiting at the , DOXE8—Break glass, turn I
of the tree for two hours the *fV t'\open door- Pull down hooi.. ! 
e finally disappeared. Owing *’*" d<,<"
- clewed season on moose these , X Ew BU (ES- Turn 

becoming numerous in ',7 opons. M i)n*n

* , V";. ,Mint I Old Bar mvenis-m or squab." a person 
observed

Phone 121 aud 122.
McKENZIK, Manager

■ « ■

the 
1 he-, t TRIES TO STOP BAPTISM.

GI N TO WARN TRAINS.

Self-I.i^yilinj, |),.vj(.,.

uien from Job*.

ndfV"
on t 1 ■>' " <-"< it markable system of manner by

st’.iu5na ‘".L Wn?cfl'^las **een ip- A large crowd had aseembled to
„ 1 1c ‘•“‘tfict Line. The* witness the cerem«my. but the name : --------

pparatus. which is worked in of the candidate had been withheld, j TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. Oct. 
nal ^ T " ' k the automatic eig- and when the wife of a well known 21 —When the twelve-vear-old son 
work." m"l.has a." arm which man in the village followed the of Adam Lockhart, a farmer

-‘.'""‘taneously with the or- minister into the water there was accidentally shot and killed
t , 1 Slgnal ” hen the signal is general surprise. Apparently no hunting, Ali

sect! gfi!" and a traln «“"ters the « ne was more surprised than the .v<>ung
atorfr ™ ti8"" P‘cks °ut a deton- woman's husband, who was stand- wheelbarrow and^ttudged several I disr*.

srtotb-- B
....... ' the ,llrnal is lowered and Exclaiming that he would not al-------------------------- --

i , V Pr°eeeds. the arm swings low the ceremony, he climbed the LODGING COMMITTEE.
>r i ' roPs the used detonator,and fence and entered the pond, but too

P‘CkR up ^her. late to prevent the minister im- The loca
mersing his wife. He continued to ', _Co,n 
protest, while the three sVhk! in d!ffiru!t 
the water. He was induced to «I»- tra,es *9
Ïb7.kr “■ ^

^m:th, today

llii*h:inil--l*trr*iic«* in In Pnnil. hut 
Woman i* Immersed.

MEW. I OSES JjtiWW. 

( a*h and Tobaeen in Same 
Are Stolen.

V Oust* Fog.
Oct. 21 .-The baptism tr> inK t«, pr, 
woman in the village 

wnham by the minister I GIRI, REARS BODY HOME.

husband j ,,unlin* Victim in Wheelbarrow.
She Trudges Mile*.

,

LONDON.
?

! the mortg

>X.
<■ b

jiond ofAfter interrupted in an 
the woman's «I

* -m
placed

chewing tobaefo.
■■ ft’kin : along the

near Tayloria Hanna was 
“tranger. who asked for 
tobacco, and whe.i* Hanna 
the pouch from his pocket 
snatched the pouch and 
at top speed.

met by a
r of 
lied — - while 

ice Nugent Front. « 
placed hie body in agirl.

rode away

I* 72.
Lieutenant-Governor 

is 72 years of age.
G«e* Hunting al Age of 103.

I T.he-V a1p Jamee Nicholas Vann, of

A.McGregt

animals are 
this region.

ting committee 
tion is findineling it very 

for the dele-
on. Will per- ___

Ig to assist kindly send a-w.-* „
s to the secretary, Frank s, /T ., ^

The Kmd ^. CA8»n*Kind^H*Ahnn to get homes 
conventio ■TC»aiAl

^The K,|M 7m HÎVS (Iwars 1^/y.',....'
Indian Summer. , «. . H ------,

thr Tue,- ! Ther„„ Hll PinTBu.'l

4
J*e.

>m

-SS

RedRose

m
m

i .to
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! •Worthy The Name of Sir Knight. i Political Notes and Comments.SLEEP IS ONE BEST MEDICINES.I
I:V

m. make your
lBy Ella Wheeler Wilcox.!)

6ir Knight of the world's oldest

the strangi Vn 

of truth you 

rod tlie sauctum kai»1 :

: To !
T..

; to endeavor 
*ds grace it ; to

of life is unending. 
The enemy. Self, never tires,

- true Knight must «lay that 
foe every day, 
he reaches the

-.17 ,The rumpus in the Province of 
Quebec between Sir Wilfrid Laur 
wr and his one-time supporter. 
Mr. Henri Bourassa, grows more 
intense, interesting and excit 
the hands move around the 
plate. It ia becoming very appar
ent that Bourassa is dividing the 
forces in the Liberal stronghold.

The latest attack on Sir Wilfrid 
by Mr. Bourassa is a strong in
sinuation that the chieftain was 

mixed up with Lafontaine, 
sr, Tart and Paceud in an 

annexation movement. It is cer
tainly Sir Wilfrid's move.

for the end of the world."' 
Charles stated he is out of poli
tics and was on his way to Hali
fax. He states the health of 
father was remarkably good,

ild be active while the 
n power in Canada

■ ted has happened, 
mes Drummond McGregor, 

of New Glasgow , has been appoint
ed Lieutenant-Governor of Nota 
Scotia. Governor McGregor is a 
splendid type of man. of the old 
school, and we have no doubt the

Sir 
>1 i -

BY GRAHAM HOOD.
^■wxHKRE are those who affirm- that sleep is to so 

I great an extent a habit that one can break
I himself of the practice of spending more than

a limited number of hours m bed. They will 
attempt to prove their assertions by iHunting to the 
few men of eminence who have been able to get along 
very nicely with but a few hours' sleep in each 
twenty-four, but if you are wise you will not be de
luded. by any such sophistry.

It may be possible to sleep too much, buWexcept 
cases of the sleeping sickness—I have yet to hear 

uch an authentic case. The human body needs 
a certain amount of rèst, and when it has had < 
it is very ready to say so.

orders that the patient shall not be wake 
to receive medicine. They realize that the healing 
power of sleep is greater than that of any drug that 
is known to the modern system of medicine, and as 
long as the sick pereon can sleep naturally they have 
hope for his recovery.

The quickest way to cure a bold is to spend a day- 
in bed. The easiest way to recover from any ill is to 
let sleep supply the remedy. Help nature all you can 
—with hot baths and the right sorts of food and drink 
—but let «deep be the master physician, and recovery- 
will not be long d/layed.

One of the youngest old men I 
made.it a rule of to devote a few minutes 
every afternoon. Not all of us are so situe 

carry this rule into practice, b 
possible it is a good habit to acquire. The man to 
whom I refer closes the door of his private office 
at a certain hour each afternoon, and 
minutes he is not "at home" to anybody. They 
wait for him if they like, but not one of his office 
would dream of interrupting his daily 
sures me that his ability to ward off the ravages 
old age is due to the fact that he has always taken 
a nap during the day. I have no doubt that there 
is a basis of truth in the theory, for even the briefest 
period of «deep has a recuperative effoc 
be attained in any other way

Those who know Preside 
assert that the reason why 
lie has learned the val 
to go to sleep easily, a 
portunity. Whenever'' he

d uiid uphold its precepts 
I' harder by far than

have crossed
■ by his

and
mystical border. 

The ground floor 
have trod 

You have

For the ba
that he wouZE •T

I
Wh|ch leads

Wheçe you 
Christ-.

In th, . Kingdum vf Friendkhip I sir Knight.
■°d Lo,= " I I meaning

Of air vou 
told!

Have you strengj 
tor its weaning

ices and faults

heights he The expecto the temple 
: come as a stone, 

-chosen on.-.

Ta I *i *
have you pondered the 

have heard and been
iff

of s
ated that 

where it is

MercieJ{jgh3s you stand in this new realm of

Where each

Think not that your pro mine of

In hall, or asylum, shall end. j 
Outside, in the great world! of I 

pleasure.
Beyond, in the clamor of trhde. 
l the battle o£_life and its course j

hav 
11 n

4t14ment wihened your heart prove a pophave been economizi 
leep—have been i

For example, if you 
what in the matter of si 
late at night that there was no oppo

usual amount of sleep before the rising t 
ning—it is possible that you might go to bed very 

for several nights and sleep right through until 
last, however, the 
has been made 
latter herself, 
and will insist that 
simple fact is that 
e time being, and

you meet is Vour
! loved ofF old ' By the way, have you 

how continually Mr. K. I 
is keeping away from Quebec, 
does not seem to have a French- 
Canadian lieutenant, or 
porter, and the most f 
of all is that he- does not

ii. "t .<<■<!
bell in the

for fifteen .hi'
vacancy

frie
in the sen 

by the appointment of 
McGregor to the governorship 
will not. if indeed it does at all. go 
to Premier Murray. He says Mr. 
Murray will remain at the li-ad ..f 
Provincial affairs till after the 
Provincial elections.

nd remarksr<Hehonor, in hours of tempta-

nap. He as-Y.'ii r promise nobfe and grand 2 
Will your spirit be strong to do 

battle with wrong, 
having done all.

II,
you do not 
you have 1

usual time for waking. A
peculiar thing 

seem to 
the situation, 

looking to

OTIAme when your sleep 1_
ature will attend to the m 
ke you earlier than usual 

: go to sleep again. The i 
had sleep enough for the 

now adjust yourself to regular habits once more. 
Those who sleep eight hours in each twenty-four 

live longer and keep their health better than those 
who sleep only six or seven hours. Seven hours might 
do in «n emergency, but six hours is too 
period for sleep. Eight hours is best, but insi 
having at least seve.n. Anything less than that 
the accumulation of conditions that are cert 

It in disaster sooner or later.
If you are feeling ill, 

sleep all you can. If you , 
is the height of wisdom to

be worrying over 
Evidently Mr. Borden is 
the English-speaking provinces for 
his support. Well, if Sir Wilfrid 

he is French-Canadian has 
support of French-Canadians, 

why should not Mr Borden be
cause he is an English-speaking 
Canadian, have the support of Eng 
lish-speaking Canadians ?

* Remember s vou tjave t that cannotI ever he true to a brother
In actions as well as in creed!

stand by his side as no
Taft most intimately 
er gets tired is that 

lue of sleep. He has the ability 
and he exercises it at every op- 

gets a chance he takes a 
nap, and though he‘"may sleep but a mi: 
he derives much strength from the brief 

All this goes to show that the 
why we should be afraid of sleeping too much, but 
that there is every reason why we should strive not 
to sleep too little. The man who gets into such a 
condition that he can't sleep is the man who needs 
looking after, not the man who can put in eight hours 

•ore of healthful sleep each night and who is still 
e to take a fifteen minute nap during the day

: bee The
thi statem

Bay Gazette persists 
ient that there is a 

Hon.

r service, majestic and solemn 
mhols, s

l - : - .
i -p-

Could stand in the hour of his 

erif.

tug-of w
A. K. McLean ;
Kenzie. M. I*..
ray’s official shoes when he casts 
them off. That will be one of the 
difficulties Hon. Mr. McLean will 
uiccE with. So many who think 
they are as much, if not more, en
titled to the premiership than he 

The most serious phase of the 
Even if he succeeds to 

will the other

.
ar going on between

Mr. D. D. Mc- 
Premier Mur-

afor
let upon

“out of sorte,'' 
an take a day at home it 
spend it in bed, sleeping 

îten and for as long a time as nature will 
permit. Good physicians realize that sleep is one of 
the greatest of remedial forces, and they give strict

Your uniformed phanlax in column 
In gala days marching the street ; 

Yocrr sword and your plume and 
r hem let,
"secrets" hid from the

These things are the small. Idsser

Which are 
Kni

S'boldly defend him from 

lift from him poverty's

promise of aid. which you 
willingly made.

Reach down from 
your purse?

- # nute or two 

re is little reason
pip', Montreal Liberal paper had a 

to the effect that Sir 
ibert Tupper had a con- 
h Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

he would join the Liberal 
Here is Sir Charles’ re-

pipe dream 
Charles HihWill

and tha
wit 

t he
of the all

needed to form thes
your lips to i

àxr is:

aspirants be
test ? There has been such a thing 
as-leaders being quietly dropped 
by their supposed followers.

v„ ; .- martyrs who perished rejoicing
In Templary s glorious laws,! 

Who died midet the fagots w^iile

"The day I am 
with Sir Wilfrid I 
Sir Charles, 
the Liberal

seen working 
.aurier,"’ «aids 

“for the benefit of- 
party you may look

T- • The worldls battlefield is before

L : wisdom

Let faith spread her snowy wings

Let Truth he your comrade and 
guide ;

Let Fortitifde, Justice and Mercy 
Direct all your conduct aright. 

And let each word and act tell to 
the proud fact, 

worthy the name of "Sir

bee Iwalk close by your

'£ D9LÜY3 DOUBLE i
:.CLE»v. DCKT OtT IF YOU DO- litl MR-DOLBY- VOUR IDIOT 1 f I’LLTftKE VOi I

I" ' i-ED VM YOUR HU&e>».MDb li'LL EQRGtVF OFA DOCTOR REJECTED On THAT- fLL •
. JU3LE- BUT IMnO-TCUItË SOU ME." SAD MY HEART I», (CALLTHEhNh,

COMPANY AMD >J3r viiA Dl‘“* ■VHSSÀ.
I s VERY MUCH ÆBÛnS W\ HUNDRED(lijx <§£?*
The TIME-NOW liiHiMàl NfA CASH-

YOU'LL DlUiDiaH
PROMISE TO IHlhWÏÏ »H\1
KEEP THE 
SECRET I'LL 
SEE THAT HE 
GETS HIS POLICY 
WITHIN A WEEK

and worth of

They honored the title of "T 

No more than the Knights

RICH POLICEMAN QVIT8. pastor pays a dime.

- ?Campaign Expense in Govi-rmnf 
ship Race is Only T«-n Cents.

*^in Time to Walk Beat and Guard 
His Fortune. Too. I

« o mars not the name with 
blemish of 

But catries it clean through life's
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb.. Oct. 21 

—The Rev. George I. Wright of 
this city. Prohibition candidate for 

•Ids the record for

PORTLAND. Ore., Oct. 21.-F. 
W. Peterson, known as the “mill
ionaire policeman," has r 

his du 
with tl

esigned Governor, ho
ties as an officer in- having made a cheap campaign.

I The Rev. Wright is pastor of the 
ter : Methodist Church here. Prohibi- 
six tionists from all over the State 

r^*- ed him to be
ta said he made most of it by j Governor.

real estate trades. Peter-1 and his filing fee. 
son had just returned from a fifteen | his party. At the
days' vacation, and ask d Chief i he won by a large ___
C'ox for a leave of absence, so that ' filed his certificate of nomination"" 
he might attend to business mat- [ He wa# also required to file his 
ters in Kansas City. He was refus ' expense account. This shows that 

and immediately turned in his he ex 
long been able j fare 

ithout working. '

- -
terfered i
Nobody knows just how 
son is worth, but it r

he care of his wealth, 
much Pet-V HYPOCHLORITE TREATMENT 

OF WATER AT CHICAGO.
pert, the expenditure is more than 

pensated for by the results ob- 
ed These facts are clearly 

by the work and operation 
at is known as the Bubbly 

Plant of 
! Tra

V
(Issued by direction of the qom-

on Press and Coopérât- ^ Water Purificati,.n 
amzations. Commun tlw Vniun Stock Yard and

10 1910 , Co at vhica8“- which has been
1 1 operation for nearly two years

The attention of the public, as • The following information, de- 
1 as health and municipal au- scriptive of it is taken from the re- 

thorities. has been directed diring port of C. A. Jennings, chief chem- 
the past few months to the purifica-1 i-t and superintendent of filtration 
tion of water by means of the ad-. First, as to the class of water, 

■dition of small, very small quant 1 Bubbly Creek receives the sew 
ties of hypochlorite of calcium, j of soifi.v 350.000 people 
otherwise known as chloride of j population of the city of 
lime. We have been led to bqlieve and a larger population 
the process i-. a very simple one ; city of Toronto. The n« 
indeed so simple that 4 child ipight j of the creek is not given 

st direct Hie treatment. Jt is 1 bacterial results for a 1 
that in ca=e of emergency, twelve months show 

yiunicipal and health authorities to have been 2,350,000 bacteria per 
may. under the direction of a san- cubic eentimeterYabout IS drops),- 
itary engineer, improvise the means wTiile'the minimum was 30.000—the 
lor the application of the hypo- average' bemg#c'>35t.000 per cubic 
cïïlojite and thus prevent outbreaks centimeter, 
of typhoid fever when the waljer is Without entering 

age polluted ; but for the proper it may be said tha 
scientific installation, ae well sists of pumps, 

oversight and manage- of the s«-dimenti 
rr services give the) best ,,f settling has 

where a municipality filters. Fi 
the services of an ex- Irealeil w

urg-
for£ ecome a can 

At last heIt
s paid by 

ent primariee 
jority and he

Tng'org 

of Conservation, 
letin No. (iu Oct.

:wd
had°in f

ed.%

-EAR^YO LIVE- J|At> A DOLLAR- IONLV 

^ MORE

ling from t
ing. to the Capitol building and back. 

I His railroad fare to Lineolirdid not 
j count, as he had to go there on 
! other business.

ents for street car 
the Lincoln depot

MY STETHOSCOPE fSURE - NOW 
WAS OUT OF ORDER DROP ME A LINE 
WHEN I EXAMINED NOTIFYING ME 
YOU BEFORE YOU /’THAT I HAVE 

IN PERFECTHE.ftl.THj V.PASSED Q.K-

If Pel
in

terson has
to live in luxury will 
but preferred to walk

—about the 
Montreal.

rmal size 
1 but th«r 
period of 
maximum

RM i V Ll.hr Hoare and Murray.
As intimated in last Saturday s 1 

Citizen, Mr. Joseph Hoare and Mr. 
William Murray will try conclu- ! 
sions for honors in the North River I 
district.

Lumbermen.
1'

Tru
number of Frenchmen were in 

ro Tuesday night en route to 
work in the lumber woods down the

i
ml:

into the details, 
hat the plant con- 

, a <5anal. now part 
at ion system, 3 pairs 
»ns and mechanical

tv
I -
It a

‘feel VERY A. f U5TEM-DEAR-
■ Ja LETTER FROM THE
SIl INSURANCE COMPANY. 
'rJL - *riR DOLBY- DEAR 

5lR. THROUGH

A NUMBER ONE RISK-EH!
11 GET MY POLICY HOORAY I 
V-----------------------------  OUST WISH

1|^V|OoCbLE

AROUND •
11 FEELLIKE 
/ PUMMELlNG 

«^SOMEBODY!

results, and 
will pay for

these lat 
r flows into t! 

water well and from 
plied to the stock 

_ ansequent upoc . 
intelligent oversight mail 
various changes have bee 
both in

In", the R-
MlA MISTAKE YOUR, 

APPLICATION VA5 
REJECTED - 
OUR DOCTO

■ck yards.

aint«KftBi'SÜJSîSÆJfe:
eraiors on account of s-hour law and 
extensive ‘-wireless" develosments. We 
operate under direct supervisions of Tele
graph Officials and positively place all 
studentd, when qualified. Write for cat

port, la., Columbia, S. C., I'ortlamk Ore.

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, 
in use for over 30 years, has hoi

yf - and has been made under his per-
fJT J, sonal supervision since its infancy. 
' OA//; Allow 110 one to deceive you in this.
AJ1 Counterfeits, Imitations fiml “ Just-as-giiod” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

YO
and which has been f ASTATE THAT YOU 

HAVE PASSED 
AS, AN A NUMBER 
one risk-Your 
PHYSICAL CONDITION 
BEING PERFECT, 
YOUR POLICY WILL 
BE forwarded 
SHORT-.Y-BlNCEREtif 
_BOYD FRASER- 

RlNTEHOe

the plant
me the signature of

the chem
at ion of

treatment of the water. Tl 
be learned in detail by refe 
the ‘ Engineering Record”

rence to

present
sulphate

m
time, the

a. a solution
ent. being used. S

1-2 per cent 
ich the water 

he filters and

lant used is ■'4Pgth

What is CASTORIA |per cent, being 
tly hypochlorite

the stren 
ded.

As regards the cost of operating 
•this particular plant, the contract 
guarantee called for nothing in 
cess of twe 
gallons, this to 
chemicals, labor, 
pumping, 
charges a

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Para
ît is Pleasant. It' Æ.I <1r ric, Drops 

contains nei
s and Soothii 
tlier Opium, 

substance. Its ago is its gm 
and allays Feverishness. It 
Colic. It relieves Teeth in 
and Flatulen 

omarh and

ig Syrups. 
MorphineBIGGEST Ki.EY iv S nor other Narcotic 

lamntee. It destroys Worms 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

cures Constipation 
oil, regulates the 
ml natural sleep.

ATORS 
IN THE WORLD.

the Dominion, recently returned 
from a tour of the European conti
nent, left- b^ftptid him an asto 
ed and gasping procession of 1 
ants. Ho had presented tips to 
amount that amazed these peoj 
accustomed as they were to huge 
tips. And he was ably seconded, 
it seems, by a fellow-countryman, a 
young multi-millionaire. Much 

re interesting information about 
be found in the same

PATENTS.

v‘
A. Lee, reclining and 

chaire; W. Hooey, refrigerators ;
Wm. J. Shaw, combined reduction 
and crucible furnaces ; Wm. H.
Scharf, linotype machines ; H. M.

genuine CASTORIA always
Cullen, Frederick Knowlson, liquid
elevating apparatus; A. G. Brazier Bears the Signature Ot ____
and D. D. Shook, transon adjust
ers ; Geo. B. Deacon, clothes dry
ers ; Jno. Dunn, combine^ 1 tea 
pipes and plugs for train Tearing 
systems ; H. Duval, friction let-off# 
for looms ; Geo. Ed. Frigg, 
facture of neckties ; H. Jos. Fin- 
erly, umbrellas ; Ed. J. Holland, 
tents ; S. Hughes, high

H. N. Moo 
the bark

v- immodeex_ It is really astonishing to read 
dollars per million atKml the way the w#heat crop of 

include cost of " estern Canada is poured each fall 
and power for through the elevators of the Twin 

npt depreciation Çities on Lake Superior—Fort Wil- 
-st on investment. llam and Pt<rt Arthur. Last year 

43.000.000 busltels out of a crop of 
125,000,000 bushel#, went through 
the big terminal elevators in eighty 
days. The reat significance of this 
is made clear by T. M. Ralston in 
the course of a remarkable article 
in October Busy Mab^. entitled 
“Pouring Grain through the Big 
Funnel. He points out that dur
ing the past year eighty-nine mil
lion bushel# were handled by tfie 
Twin City elevators, that it requir
ed eighty-nine thousand car# to 
hold this quantity- 
involved the despatching from Win
nipeg of thirteen thousand trains 
of seventy 
of hand!in

ig Troubl 
It assimilates tli

lug healthy a 
he Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s

Bowels, givi■.y
m

m
. labo 

but
nd interest on in 
of operation hasThe co#t of operation has averaged 

only £10.54 per million gallons, and 
a still further reduction in cost of tipping
operation will he shown, as. 
the use of hypochlorite. aOtotal 
duction of some 60 per cent, 
been made in respect to 
cals alone.

m ~ iBolting Our Food.

Dr. Henry C. Ferris, recording 
secretary of the New York State 
Dental Society, recently preee 
an illuminating report showing the 
effects of the bolting 
Ferris addressed a lett> 
hundred and fifty of the 
medical men of this country in 
which he aeked them if they consid
ered imperfect chewing and saliv
ating of food an «etiological factor 
in diseases of the stomach and in
testines, and, if so, what pathologi
cal condition# resulted from such 
neglect 1 Out of the hund 
fifty replies that Dr. Ferris receiv
ed 98 per cent, of these physicians 
«aid that chewing of food was an 
im

has

I manu-
h credit cannot he given 

to Mr. C. A. Jennings for this prac
tical demonstration of how water 
strongly polluted with sewage may 
he converted into a potable water 
of a high quality. The repo 
states it was drunk by himself 
hi# assistants in preference to 
city water. and he significa 
adds. “There has never been a 
single case of sickness or intestinal 

rder caused by doing so.” 
ndoubtedly. municipalities

The Kind You Have Always Boughtof food. Dr.- «X , ■ pressure 

of birch
trees, commonly known as birch 
bark ; F. McArthur, feeding 
troughs ; Jno. McCallum, cement 
or concrete land rollers; Jos. Mc- 
Keever, grain winnowers ; H. G. 
Nichols,

sliding hinges.

ter to one 
j prominent In Use For Over 30 Years.ry pump# 

of treati;■/
r& joî-rJT

and that this

UTh
cars each'. me manner 

in--is described 
and a de-s* ng the gran

ting fashion 
iption of the mammoth elevators 
he largest in the world—is given.

Breaking the World’s

separation of the liquid 
id components of a fluid 

such as wet slimes or ore 
Wm. H. Perrin, sheaf shock- 

A. Peterson, foot hold- 
Robinson. molding flash

• ii-- RYLAND McG. ARCHIBALD
Is now Agent for

NOVA SCOTIA. FIRE
Insurance Company.

"If you would be sure of Prompt. Liberal payment of your FIREILOSS 
Invest in a “Nova Scotia Firè’’ Policy.

STRONG
LIBERAL
PROMPT

Un
ies liable to contam- 

have much to 
nteresting work 
can have no ex-

lluted

ppli

I
m

ing water su 
i nation Wm"by sewage 

from thi# i 
and they certai 
cus6 herei 
the public

Tipping Record.
portant factor toward good 

health and that the bolting of food 
frequently caused cancer, catarrh 
of the stomach and gastric ulcere. 
If food is not thoroughly chewed 
and is permitted 
ach in large lum

j> Canadians usually associi 
custom of lavish tipping wi 
erican millionaires, believing that 
the latter hold the record for the 

ificence of their gratuities, 
as a writer in October Busy M„ 
points out, the reebrd doe# not be
long to an American but to a Can
adian. An ex-cabinet minister of

for
a sewage-po

during many of the case# of ulcers 
and catarrh that need careful and 

stom- consistent medical attention. Some 
there further comments on this question 

are to be found in the course of a 
review in October Busy Man's.

But,
ans

ge lumps or in «sees, 
question that it must i 
ft lining of tipü^wgan.

If it is a becoming hat, in a good 
quality of felt, at a moderate price 
you want it, it will be found at F 
C. Layton 1- Co’s.

k

*• 1»

$6.00
Collapsible Go Cart

Just what you. have been looking 
for. Strongly built with all steel 
frame, rubber tires and dark green 
leather cloth hood and liniag. 
Folds up flat in one motion, and 

thing about it works slick,
^ Write for, our illustrated Cala-

WE PAY FREIGHT
on orders amounting to-110.00 or

Vernon & Co.
Furniture and Carpet-.

TRURO, N. s.
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V!Wedding Bells.Personal Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

in Truro Thursday

\A Wild Cat That Decided 
To Live a Domestic life. AcadiaCreawe-Keilfc.

A fashionable wedding took place 
in Park Street Presbyterian 
Church, Halifax. Wednesday even
ing last, the contracting parties 
being Miss Mattie V. Keith, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs T. J Keith, 
12 Carle ton Street, that city, and 
Mr. .Archibald Crease, a prominent 
young business man, also of Hali 
fax. For a number of years Miss 

h held an important position 
office of the Hali- 

ald and Evening Mail. She 
prominent in Christian work 
much liked by all who have 

__ pleasure of her acquaintance.
From the fact that the bride is a 

[native of Truro the affair occasion
ed a great deal of interest here. 
She is a niece of Mr J. K. Fraser, 
manager of Oak Hall. Inglis 
Street. The presents were num
erous. costly and handsome. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crease passed through 
Truro Wednesday night on No. » 

r wedding tour, which in- 
Ne wYork and Boston * 

izen joins with Tr 
st wishes.

Buchanan,

For several days last week' the 
family of Mr. James Bruce, Hilden, 
especially the younger members, 
thought they were entertaining a 
cat that had been living in the 
woods and had become wild. It 
hung about the premises, chiefly 
the wood I louse, lapped milk from 
a saucer and even ate meat, taking 
it from a fork or the end of a stick. 
One day, however, George, the 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
about fourteen years of age, got his 
eye on the strange animal for the 
first time, and at once

hisx gun and 
w i id cat it t 

Just why the cat 
and attempted to t 
dence at the

illor
tiàcl

J H Me Kenzie. Mid- 
n T

Count: 
die Stew v " ,r;

I
What a pleasant friend is a satisfied customer

There is no garment a
appreciates so much 
ously lined

When it hugs at the right place — is <1 raped 
just right — when comfort and elegance speak in 
ever) curve, and the style is absolutely correct, 
the man who owns it

Feels He Has a P'ize

Mr. Frank Stanfield has been 
to Boston on ira- 

He leaves for

wears that he 
as a handsome fitting, hjxnri- suddeuly called 

portant business, 
there thisovercoat. morning. Price ListKeit 

fax'Her

friends

Julia Kinney, a former 
indergarten teacher, now 

ton. was recently visitisg 
in Truro.

business

\ of our
♦

Bargain Tablespronounced 
quickly

,eft phits 
homestead in 

the strangest part of the strange 
affair. George is proud of his cap-

Hel 
.1 ■■

M Chambers. 
Thursday 

ro, the guest of 
T. Laurence. Queen St.

wild rcat,
it.

■ Overcoats at $8.00, 10.00 
12.00, 15.00 take up Saved on Every 

Purchase
Mrs. Chambers was 

Montreal 
where her 
attending

spend the winter, 
youngest son. Hugh, is 

McGill University. ;

Mrs>- James Irving. McMullen 
back from a few weeks' 

visit with friend» in Bo*- 
ton and New Hampshire.

)And Prices Between

We’ve the Medium Length Coat, the Long Coat, 
th » Storm Coat

offered $5*11 '
the]

The Cit 
friends ■ he

’Sagsplea sa%n t ine Rose Water, 15c: Reg. 25c 

Brushes, 10c. Reg 15c. 

Bruehes, 15c. Reg. 20c.
We've every kind of Overcoat for every style of man. Nothing 
skimped and nothing narrow, mean or stingy about vur~gtwinents 
at our store.

M W BOOKS.
^ The followingMr. G. T. McNutt. Sherbrook, 

N. S.. was in town Thursday, re
turning home from visiting his 
mother at Lower Stewiacke.

are some
the Acadia 

k Store: "Rewards and Fair
ies —Kipling ; "Key to Yesterd 
—Chas. Buck; "Story of Yuk 
Mary Ifeen Tate; "The Creators 

May Sinclair ; "Hawtrey s Dep
uty"—Harold Bind loss, 
p- stals. 4 cards for 5c. at Acadia 
Bookstore

Ancients. .1
Talcum Powder, 10c.1 love the good old 

That the ancients

them all I'm

find the "s 
save- me any

sayings, 
used to say, 

ary straying! 
idem day.

in chime.

Oak HallFRASER’S LTD Mr. C. M Smith, for s. 
a popular clerk with H. W 
A Co., left for Vancouver 
day to seek his fortune. C

y friends wish him all kinds of

"Yum
Satur-

■They ease 
Of thi« b 

with
Vaseline. 10c Reg 15c. 

J Vaseline, 15c. Reg. 20c.
*9 Clothing — Furnishings

:Wit
success. Lp stitch in1 Soaps, 3c., 5c., 7c. Reg.i

Sworn in.Mr Archibald Russ., Montr 
wa* in town Monday night, 
guest of his sister-in-law. Mrs. 
F. Hues. Vic

1 Perfumes, 25c Reg. 35c.

i, 10c. Reg. 15c.

and Comb Setts. 25c. Reg.

That one about the 
"One in band '—

When the

you know the

is said and done, 
any bush.

Drummond Mc- 
swtirn into office as 
ivernor of Nova Sco

tia in the legislative chamber at 
Halifax xeeterday.

•- •Gregor was 
Lieutenant-Gitoria Street. He 

~ home from attending 
. his sister. Mrs. B

\

Two canvas backs in 
Are worth, in any 

Three times as much 
You ever had in hand

funeral I
Darning Yarn. 4 card* for 6c. 

.en B«"ot Laves, be. per dozen. 
Hair Pins.f'jr*’’box. 

et Pins. 3c..pkg.

a* any thrushMr F. McDougall leaves today WINTER TIME TABLES, 
for Nova Scotia to assist in the in
spection of some Union Bank of Cn page 5 of this issue of 
Halifax branches preparatory to j l -L-en .will he found the arr 

, the absorption of that bank by the , and departure of trains 
Royal Rink of Canada. Mr. D. E. I tation under the wii 
Morrison, ot the head office in : tables 
Montreal, passed thro 
ton yesterday

Moncton Times. 20th.

.
£5 X.

Then there's the one 
off what

isense throu

!

For sheer
nter time 

that of the I. R. C. going 
1.01 tomorrow. Sun-

v r*

ots of things that
dure Post Cards—New Truro 
Views—4 for 5c.

ihr< 
ss 1.

II ::ito effect at 
! day. the 23rd

nigh Monc
hi» way to Nova 

e business.— ..x .1that I recall.
By waiting for tomorrow 

Won't have to do at al
J

MR. ( ARNERIE'S SPELLING. These are only a few

/1Whiskers "The long lane has 
Well that

One doesn't need much learning 
To descern that it is 

The truth i* really oth«
The lane of that queer sort 

To anyone with Open eyes 
Is almost always short.

one on Mother 
lie—Oh. dear

y-book we see, 
by contraries, 
have unfurled 

t rocks the 
hat rules the wor

turning— 
proverb makes Valuesl nrewarded DifVotion to a Lost

; v

are lots of others, 
and see them

CallMail shaves witli ail 
the lather 
ay. and night.

Wb»l, ,h.t I “*rd “ «>' '"»>"!!>» h«K world » 
skv tu “e accused of spelling badly, 

growing. Ihè i TJ“ A.™erkan Ambn...dor » ..n- 
fail. th" owu1hl* ,£e”h “ 

•howing, while ! Ll“"n "0 S-ti'da.v. to Mr 
«il. hat whidten “f* 1 depkrabie .pelltn.
I've low idv crop I °"L " ■* ”>»■' ha” to

no peas «urviv- ! • thrust at any carelessness
whiskers »,»:or ignorance on the part of his 

thriving. l»e ,"end' * P'e*»a">r> »t the ex- 
. ill kind. Pente of the lo.t e.u.e of the "nu 

we labor in f'1'."’ wh,ch Mr Carnegie .till
af weeding ; C\"“h.“'. .....

j It will he remembered that Mr 
K ' Roosevelt, when President.

d by a similar enthu

official printers to use a document, 
when he was reminded that by a 
law of the land Webster's Diction
ary waS the official standard of 
orthography

Spelling reform seemed thus 
have received its death-blow in 
America. But Mr. Cain 
financed the American S 
Spelling Board, still clings 
tionately to the "nu" style, and 
frequently use» it when addressing
intimate correspondents.—London 
Daily Mail.

ken* keep '.i> on growing, 
and die in hot 
ing beneath a brazen 

but whiskers keep on 
crop of wheat may 

j may make 
' ruined farmers w

Special Discount of 20 percent on all Wallpapers '“eE‘8‘Ef,”6„v
flourishing and 
plants that give us 
of care are needing ;

hoeing and
shipped they bring us do 
v us for their crating ; and

' not »pri 
green and 

• ages of stem of bu 
gnaw and slaughter ; we do not «et 

poles between the rows of whis
kers, or set our traps for moles, 
field mice and other friskers. Our 
whisker» need no care, no chemi
cals to nourish ; they rear their 
fronds in air like island palms and 
flourish. But in the marketplace, 
where people buy and barter, the 
whiskers on your "face won t bring 
a bogus quarter. And that's the 
way things go throughout the 
world, my neighbor, the things 
that bring us dough are fruits of 
care and labor.

M-\y^

Rogers Stationery & Novelty Stores And then that 
the

>.. ■It s mad as 
In the cop 

Indeed, it g< 
Our mothers 

The hand

- 4Î :

V Ük

.•$.r .
s Over 5c roll, for one week only tha 

d tl

i
Grand Value in China, Glasware and Crockery A Z

RA II ROADS.rz Vagan gI whiskers gro1 
ting. We do Vthe UnitedSee our Stock Pattern of Austrian 

China, very neat designs

no cultiva 
them with Two gentlemen who recently 

automobile trip from St. 
John to Halifax and return have 
publicly declared that the roads of 
New Brunswick are fifty per cent, 
better than those of Nova Scotia, 
and yet the Conservative g 

t in that province) Jia 
in power two 

Brunswick under 
ist ration system 
cils have to do with 
turc of the road grants.

■

iup
ker X

You cannot do better than give our store a 
and see the fine range of Fancy Needlework. Now 

is the time to prepare for your Xm is Gifts

Special lot of Boxed Stationery Ve loan out Books at 3c day 
for Saturday . . 19c box Many new ones just put in

call 1

nty coun- 
expendi

Information Wanted.
INFORMA

Vbeen In Mpijj !hthe
the

TION WANTED of 
H. Meagher, sometimes 

James Marr, of Halifax, N. 
who shipped aa a sailor on brig- 
no Grenada at Windsor, N. S., 

for Buenos Ayres, 
and left that vessel 

later. He

X
333

1h Americ*. E. MARTEI.L,
Dm lor of Optic» and Refractionisl. to have returned to 

itia or gone to Prince Ed- 
and. Address James 

y at law, No 
York City.

lia» Located.I
Citizen Selling Contest. por

sed( REAPER l.lVINti IN SIGHT. Mr. F. T. Cantwell, who former- 
conducted the Royal

proprietor

!" s 
MOl.v owned and 

Hotel in this town, is 
in Okotos. Alberta, 
the Alberta Hotel.

Prescription Work 
tended to. Consulta 

Mail Orders will receive 
attention.

promptly 
tiun Orati*. j Th<1 Present Citizen selling 

prompt j test will terminate next Satu.dax 
; night. October 29th. The'standing 

Haliiax, N. S. 4lf the contestants up to last night 
a* foil

Clifford Young ..........
Harry Hopper ........'............. 5,09i?
J. F.. Mi'h'arlanc .................  3.4C3
L D. McKinnon ........

the Harry Fi-hei

President of Meat Packer»' Asso
ciation Predicts Laser Prices.

"'"CHICAGO, HI., Oct. 
high cost of living will be 
the chief topics discussed 
annual meeting ■
Meat Packers A 
begins its three days 
In his address, Pr 
Rohe will

plentiful, cheap 
in sight, and the 
will he reduced
and that mean- reduction in pie- 

high cost of living."

ng, attorne 
I way, Newi

■How Life Looks541 Blof.mlivid St.

TO RENT The fine I,rick store 
on Prince Street, occupied bv P. R. 
Gillmgwater ,V Co., id -jffered

Big Sale of
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

IS NOW ON

< To the Optimist : of the A me 
ssociation. which a ■'

Vi'.'XÆi1

Tnkc
esident v has.llection. 

invited.
free.

Ask for a free sample.

Let u* "feather the 
Money hack if not satisfied

To iIn- Pessimisl :

You arc ; 
Admission 'm

about l.ith
. i are again

. . 4 '

Xm ».

rod uct*m.J

?
Muir W'-.Tiflier No troubie

FOR SALE CHEAP.
BALE—A most deiii 

•>b Dominion Stmst. be- 
I'l nef ai.d Victoria Streets 
is h '«yd by hot wafer ; oath 

connection. Only 
red. Balance 

rgage at 0 per

sti
The many «frie ids of Mr. .Frank Keep out.

Dangerous. From Inverness.
W. A. Uuilvin ' left 

Wednesday morning, where he is 
to he employed by the T»um Foun 
dry Co., Ltd.—Inverness News.

is ciinfincd
r^gf'-t to learn that he 
to 'fis" house through a 
ernnui stram to his

No smoking, 
admission.

for Truro
-

Keep off the 
Elevator

100 doz. Ladies' Heavy Underwear
The cool weather , is now on and thé needs of heavy underwear is felt 
more each day, and we have decided1 to have

• if the dog.
■ -For partit liars enq 

Hall. Sun and (’itizc r'unnin mDon't feed the 
Trespassers 

responsm prosecuted, 
for hats andBig Snow Storm. v

Chatham. X. B.. was visited by 
a big snow storm last week. Snow 

for sever»! hours.

Rat coon Died.
The raccoon captured by Mr. C. 

C Gurrie in Musquodoboit died* 
j after gliing birth t. several kit- 
j t-ns, which «he killte’

Our Big SaleGoing West.
Ex-Alderman J. A. Johnson, of 

Halifax, president of the Board of 
f that city, ha» been ap-

___lager of the
of the North 

will take up his

- '

fell
"Ht s pointed gen 

New York Mutual 
~~ vinces and 

jce in the

of Ladies’ Underwear commencing today, 
make of Ladies’ Knitted Underwear in Ca

This sale includes the bestI. R. U. EXCLUSIONS.

To all stations on the railway, 
and points in Eastern Canada. 
Good going October 28th. 29th, 30th 
and 31st. Good for return to orig
inal starting point not later than

eral man-A

Regular Price 80c to $1.50. Our Sale Price 50c a garmentLands on Head. Walks Home.

SHARON. Pa., Oct. 21 .-Whi 
gathering hickory nuts Jo 
Stradler fell from the top of a 
tree and. although he alighted 
his head, he escaped with a wrench
ed neck and a few bruisea. He 

ed home.

Dom. Steel Co's. Detective Force. 4m le Detective Noble, who left the 
seph position of chief I, R. C detective 
, tall for the district between Montreal 

and Moncton, and took charge of 
the Dominion Steel Company s 
service at (Sydney, has now a staff 

•T four men - Moncton Time».

All for one price

Ü Cummings & CompanyThe Hunter's Moon.
That is the Hunters' moon

these nights—thatm beams upon 
is. when theAdvertise in The Cit'zen. Agents for Perrin’s Gloves

A

r

L Been
:ci >P NQV^z^COT]^ mi

HL, .

itchkn
>Abinet

WHEN MOTHER WAVES GOOD-BYE

OOD-BYE. son. got

No. a*«'t run, sun 

It's only half

W* hear this.
When moth

t! you forget your
sgelllng-hoek

%
take care ef

ÎI Annote 
T ^rar-.„r.

Each day *»e waves good-bye,
And we wave. «1» and I.

children,

♦ straight home frees 

brother1» hand."

; s;
bye' goed-bye"

"Good-bye, be nice, sweet 
And do you understand

ThB,wy££e‘

Once. I saw m 
And when I i 

"I shall not ha

A Bay Leaf.
So many recipes con tale this Add 

a bay leaf." and yet many a cook has 
and considers it a fad 

k writer, and leaves It 
silly as It Is unnecee 
leaf Is a real ad van

any stew or sou» It Imparts 
"try ta»g which nothing else will 

do Net a spice, net a strong Haver.a spice, net n strong 
hint of the herb It Is cheap, 

ly obtained at any grocer's the 
year round, and should be In

A pretty salad for 
where pink Is the predominant oolor. 
Is made of shrimps stiffened In pink 
gelatine Before the gelatine Is Arm. 
add the shrimps Serve when ceid on 
lettuce with 
tine with no

In Gelatine.

mayonnaise The gela- 
frult Savor 1» bent.

Shall we let the children eat pep
per? The consensus of opinion by | 
physicians and authorities on diet 

ey say that pepper 
due to the unwonted 

sensitive

slclnns and authorities 
Answers no. Th 
retards digestion, 
stimulant acting on
glands of the stomach.

Angel-Child Cookies. 
Two eggs, one cup sug 

cup butter. Beat well, 
spoon vanilla flavor! 
bating powder and

ar and a half 
Add a half

Cut thin, aad bake gulgfc- 1

There were many successful bird 
hunters came in on the trains fro 
the East and North Wednesday 
evening. Two boarded the train at 
Riversdale with five partridges 
each, one at Union with three, and 
two at Wentworth with ten each.

Corsets with four hose supports, 
50c. pair. Ladies’ seamless

millinery ;
F. C. Lay

a grand assortment of 
at moderate prices, f 
ton k Co.

McCollums Livery

Single wnd double teams 
at shortest notice - • -
Funerals and Weddings a 
Specialty

l'rompt Cab Service

West Prince Street
Phone 120

A MIS-HIT
Did you make e mls-hit 

employed thethe time you

Don't worry. There are 
lots of good fish In the see. 
and a sure bait to catch them 
la a Want Ad.

Star Shoe Store
We have just received our first 

shipment of Dr. Brandan’s famous 
patent cushion sole boot, for met). D'. 
B randan has for y eats made a study ot 
the human fo.it, and we offer you the 
result of that study in his cushion sole. 
Foi comfort, Tit and finish cannot lie 
excelled.

D. R. Fraser
Inglis StreetThe PracticalTShoe Dealer
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